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Paragipphs | 

Mr. George W. Coleman, of Boston, 

has resigned as publisher and! man-- 
ager of the Christian {Endeavor World. | 

Charles E., Jr., Son 

of New York, 

selected as editors, 

Law Revi iew. 
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It is a dangerous game that some | 

of the so called leadgrs of Denjocracy | 
are playing in Alabgima, 

  

Modern Greece his not beed a suc-| 

cess as an independent natiof. But] 
for the support of (Great Britain she 

would long ago have been crushed. 

Harry Pratt Judson, presitlent of] 

the University of (Jhicago; has been 
decorated with the insignia of an offi 
cer of the Legioniibt Honor by the 

French government, 
i ! 

Rev. Charles F. Aked, D. 0, pastor 
of the Fifth Avenye Baptist! Church, 
Néw York, and wife have returned to 

  

New York after a Plegsint/ visit 

abroad. i 

Professor Walter Rausc Be ribuseh. 
! D, D., of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, was one of the I 

delegates to the Internati 

gress of Liberals ; 
and one of the speakers. 

RU he 

Preaching and mastoral | visiting are 

the warp and wobf of church work 

which make a firth texture :pf Chris- 

tian experience and] give completeness 

to church life. —Watchmah. | 

@ i 3 

From the daw of history uncon- 

trolled commercalism has been a 

fruitful source of misgover iment, and 

when it wears thd livery bf the whis-" 
key or beer trust, it ‘debauches the 
electérate in cougtry,’ city | and state. 

"The Jirminghath Association was a 

pleasant one in gvery way, the only 

sad feature being the sudden illngss 
of Pastor W ilsonj who wad rushed jto 
St. Vincent's to be operated ‘on flor 
appendicitis. vig | : 

4 | { 

The Muscle Shgals Assphiation met 

in the new Falkeille Baptist Church. 

Rev, R. L. Quinn; iwas re-¢lected Mgd- 
erator and he kndws how to ‘do it; and 

Rev, J. 1. Stockton wis re-elected 

? 

Clerk. Rev. J. Dj Ray wilsion hand|to 
represent the State Boar dnd made a 
fine address. The meetidg was un- 
usually good. i 54 |     

  

   
   

  

dropped in our 

¥a0. and gave: 
    

      

      

  

‘Send them 

When a 

thing iike 
the paper until Januar 
country preachej does |i 

this, surely ye editor has, 

joicing. Brothen/Freeman has recent- 

ly closed some jigood |¥ eetings | at 

Eolin, Providenge, Dogy obd, Enon, 
Jemison and Blpcton. [Evidently] he 

was revived himself. 8 joined by 

baptism, 

     

        

  

   

  

bf Gov Hughes, | 
is ong | lof ‘thé six men | 

of the Harvard | 

i 1 | > LE dt he Shgreme Court. 

meric | 

nal Con- 
t | ei. Seem | 
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lover’ the po vi | Se fember 2rd, 

lati the end ell! beneath his ma4. 

Ehihe fand was v and: 
ag died. The 

el rase fram Brig, 

Do not He i in bed try- 
x sleep, but get up ‘and 

          

eat a couple of crackers, or 

ss of milk, and return to    

  

   
      

     

  

      

   

ing over the Simplon to Dothed-: 

ph ola on the Ifalian de, the ¥irsti: : 
place le vel enough for! ndin vi 5 

i f g ne il FE mbia: Baptist Association 

        

   

   
   
   

   

  

   

    

ets at the Cedar Springs Church 

th and 14th. This church 

a ‘half miles from Sigma 

| | 

| 14 
| Le          wing of. 4 

Sper y 
    

  

   
   

    

    

  

   

  

          
    

    

      
   

    

   

    

    

Misafs and | ,f the @n Central Railroad.’ The 
[anshidy Ron hited ed aif ill have teams to meet first Ee] Ei Ed >: Ho wy Hy ot Dothan on Wednesday the 

h 3 other trains if notified. Vis- 
fist pertbet kong eceive a warm welcome 
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f : tard summer school - Rev. 
lornions had Gordon, D. D., of the Old 

The FSalg. 
   ch, Boston, 

to 

is reported in, 
have said: YThe wild 
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bishops nd eld with [few ex or the crazy Baptist is 
¢eptigns) who have taken to themg ozen. of oar new theo. 

selves plurgl wives Hing drehy ¢ It seems impossible that a 
[pretended to abalish pe enty culture and professedly a 

| years ago—The would be guilty of charac-     
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[i J 
| The church is | he 

| solar! ‘system wh fi 

| badies like collgg 

|¢iatigns, Settlirpents 

though 

  

   

    

   
   

  

off oh 

itaals, : 

  

   

    

   nd recently called on -the 
Sultan is a Mohammedan 

“Sultan of Tur 

e Sulu Archipelago consists 

160 islands in the southern 

Of the Philippines, now under 

The 

| bit ih hy “upoi the ic 

light; and life and POW} 

  

   

     
b ne 

Great Biit 
g his impr 
f the {United and knows a good diication, 

: United States from the 

officials. 

some of the property he 

such as the pearl fisheries, 

     
    

in| the Bipti : 

iW, rybody was g 

¥airman, gnd 2 
who wa 

thé rani 

      

    

          
     
   

  

lent, and still has an income - 

he private property. 

  

i a man of re telipemte and 

’ substantial agreement. h; 
He has been de-- 

"is prophetic. 

  

Paragraphs he 

     

  

Brother Carnes. brought me back 

from Hoke's Bluff to Gadsden. He is 

doing a good work at Alabama City. 

   
      

      
       
   

At Hoke's Bluff | was; entertained 

in the home of Brother~Heaton and 

greatly enjoyed the night, spent under .- 

his hospitable rod, 

    

        
   
     
     

     

  

ret 
The East Birminghain saints are to 

be congratalated on their new church 

and the hospitable way iif which they 

entertained the associatioh. 
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; — 17} . 6 

The Birmingham Association met 
with the East Birmingham Church. 

Brother J. W. Minor, jhat ‘sterling 

layman, was re-elected Mbderator and’ 
Alvin Douglass was. chosen * Clerk. 

There was quite a good attendance. ? 

We regret to lose Rev, O. P. Bent- 

ley out of the Birmingham: district. 

He, however, goes to South Alabama 

to serve the saints at Enferprise. 

    

  

      

      

        
    
    

     
     
    
      
     

        

   

     

     
        
       

    

Rev. J. E. Smith (“Bud 
lovingly called) was ung 

elected Moderator of thq 

as he'is| 
nimously re-/ 

Etowah As+ 

      

            
        

       
     

          

. . ‘ » PI | 
sociation. -He is'a whole association 

within himself. R. R. Yeates was re- hr 
elected Clerk. z os z 

3 iy : : 

    

     
      

      

      

Dra W...F.: Yattnontl pastor of 
Parker Memorial Chufch, Anniston, k 
represented the State Bdard at Hoke's 
Bluff. .His address was greatly appre- 
ciated. Brother Yarbropgh is an’ en- =~ 
thusiast when it comes tp working for 

all of the denominational interests. 

    

          

        

  

       

    
   

  

Hon. GeorgeD. Motify took me in 
his automobile out to the Etowah As- 
sociation at Hoke'’s i Ligreatly 
enjoyed being with him ¢ his charming 
wife, and lovely mothe}-in-law. He 
is ‘a great believer in" Hgward College ma 
and is proud of the fdct that Etowah Re 
Association has eight boys enroled ; 
for this ‘year. 1 
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We sincerely regret that we were 
hindered from ‘b# ing pfesent at the 
dedication service of thesbéautiful new 

church at Florence. Isewheré we 
print an account of the fiteresting ex- 
ercises taken from thé Florence Her- th 
ald. With such a oul of {worship s 
and with Bro. Willis ag a. leader, ‘we 

feel sure that the Florence saints will 
make a record. #0 v 

wel 

         
       

         

    
      

       
        
    

  

      

   

  

   

One of the best things we have re- ES 
cently seen anent the thovement to- J Ee 
wards the union ot Presbyterians, ng 
Methodists and Congregationalists in 
Canada is the folowigy from The 
P resbyterian: “We should be obliged 
to vote with that persistent minority 
in the Presbyterian Assemblies which, 
would postpone final act 

   
     

  

     

  

   
    

      

     

   

      

    

    

     
   

       
      

    

     

   on until more 

us been reach- 

confessjon is 
sibilities. And : 

ractical to get 
er first?” ? 

b possibiljties” 

           

   

  

   
        

     

  

    
    

  

    

   

     
    “ed: A “compromise” 

fruitful of separative po} 
might it not be more p 

the Presbyterians togeth 

SFruitful of separativ 
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ARE THEY HYPNOTIZED? 

     J 

te notorious political feature of the 

in| Alabama at present is 
about: because certain un- 

iil yet daring pelitical dere- 

ats have assumed leadership and it is 

Ww th ‘this newer, subtler, mare grasp- 

ing | politic a1 force that has ¢ome ‘into 

being paralyzing the better elements 

in the dofitinant party with which we 
hate to cantend or have forced upon 
15 [a change in our.temperance laws. 

1 exhuberant verbosity seems for 

{ time tp have hypnotized some of 

| strong men |, who fighting the 

  
   

  

   

    

  

      

    

  

    

        

   

* yet rang a clear. note 

return of the saloon. Our 

aay Sore is that their loud and in- 

      

      ; loratory. will awaken ftom 

Eo trance some of the men who are 
   
   
    

      

  

  : from publi 

    

       true leadership and that 
ebuke the spell binders for 

1sive personalities uttered 
ic platforms in a style and 

invective outraging the de- 

   

   

tarfeies of political speech, 
   

      

    
   

      

ohe, among the pious and.   
aluable rhaxirms which are ascribed 

Francis de Sales, “A judicious sil- 

lenge is always Better than truth spo- 
en without chafity.” Ce 
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Mr. Andrew 'Cagnegie has given 

  

     

    

to. this date, according to 

Hey Clgws, sixty' millions of dol- 

lars, and nbtwithstanding this, his for- 
is said to be ingreasing faster 

id he can give it away. : 

   

    

   
be awdy : with the ‘saloon and 

mete than 275,000 centers af - cor- 

  

   

   

    

   

   
    

a Veltri ele 

    

chiinge the 

puld be swept away: The 

ments which debased by 
her “at these centers to ex- 

* . { H 

r votes for drink, for mont   
| i ey | r both| would gradually disappear. 5 
Litom society:    
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iB) business world of today is. de: 
minding not only ability, but also ret 

    

   

  

Too often these qualities: 

dg not go hand in hand. "At least this 
“181 the testimony of many employers. 

They say that there are clever and 
rilliant mien in plenty, but that the 

sy ipply of! the reliable sort is not _ 

“gal | to the demand. | 

    
   

    

    

     

    

   

   
    

Merohibition: will pass;” It is only 

i 

the dream of a few impractical fana- 

It will blow over.” These are        

                    

  mples of the things being 

| called practical politicians. 

cli ar¢| to us like the senile prat- 

     
    

      

winté 

the dotard; the chirping. ‘of 

sshopper, not knowing that 

rain is already brewing 

r hich shall burst upoh ‘him and chill - 

  

   

   
    
       death. - Insurgency? Why 

the first stirring |of a new 

ifle W which will grow and spread’ and’ 

  

    
    
   

   
   
   
   
   

    

    
    
       

  

   

   
    

    

        
The wondef ful machiner 

Nerves oyerwrought=t e whole bod     
¥ ties and fatuofts threats 

ites into ‘a new | party ali 
dals or progressives who be- 

¢ human race, h tan rights 
ri dying justice. 

hot the revoldtion! that de- 

d¢ ‘machinery, but: the fric- 
enry’ Ward’ Beecher. The” 

preacher was right. It is 

hiat sends the engine to the 

AD. Friction thak wears ‘ett. 
of the body: 

at variange with health—sleeplessness, 
appetite, indigestion, headaches, 

lads of at thizen thin blood, weariness 

        

   
    

  
  

r signals of tbo myeh fric- 

    

| UNCLE sam 

  

   
   

  
        

            

        

  

have Ber Heterer enough 

# tempted gov rnment contra, tl 

whim without" the! au 

of law and should hencefarth 
. and not be [Piteted to inctea 

1 interferance | fi (fro 
F zederal antijofith, i 

The follok thal A ay afpeqs 

         

     

        

   
   

  

ptist Missa e in Europe | i _Rev IJ. i. taespeas 
RC na 5 HERR {i A Williant ) Louis| 

it to- Baptist Mission Work . 
Self dp Ned Drawing For 

    

   
         
      

    
ow, has been] cal     

PPO SR Thonght 
--Rufus W. Weav er, “Th, 0. 

L V 

ist is § {not SO wa phid up 

o the Baptists 
estament——Four Specia 
and the, Foqlish”./__._ _..].__ J] 

¢ the Meéasure|/of My’ Ability 
bf the World”............. 
of Deeds of ( Sentiment and Loyalty } Lid Clisfsti- | 

[the | i gov vernment 
  [Articles on the; Lesson. 

C; ‘Armstrong, D: I). 
‘Lunsford, D. D. 

Rev. J. Benj. Lawrence 

Studien in tl ie IN w T 

  

An nspedior had 

prt previously dnd his 

tobe” pretty thor] 

evifiently it wis not suf: 

) October 16 The 
October 30 ‘The 

  

but high you 
“For the Last ten or 

ill get the pe ‘eacher’ >and read, ng rest. 
fifteen years there has been 4 grea 

To some extent th appeal has been [listend*ta. 
ever, the fruitage 
undenominatidnalism. 
a-plea that alli diff 
creed upon which we : al 
undenominatignali m in 
lief is worse than i 
the" do- operation. 
and once take: this a 
all positive be fef 

ilife|and | the ols w 

As we begin bo study, 
b agitation we realize that] it was. largely a plea for 

t was a plea for union rather than unity. 
s should be put out of sight, ‘and tha 
could agree was the des rable one. 
religion hag not been a fruitful on 

Compromise of convigtion takes jt 
h we begin to, say it does| not! mlake any on 
r creed, here is an end of positi 

of faith we have 
| must face ate téo | 

e the Soren 

f violating Fetlers 

Sifengly it wis not suf 

m + they owe oh bse 
‘e belief, and when i (     

  

  
e ows hen i a 

whit dpy the 

hy pop in rand] 

\nd if tao may 

   

  

        

  

   
   

    

ot take “The Teacher, " order the October n ay from the 
Sunday Schodl Bo rd and file it away for refer 
scribe for it for a 

ON GET Tl 

3 Fas ih the world 

may come as a surp 
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NG MA 
verted than that of L pve. 

love matc es! ar 

RRIED 
been more peti 

  

  

  

loves. a lovi er,” 
t to cut bff apy sub- 
efore earnestly re- 

there lin which the J 

choice appears tq! have been | regulated d 

by no principle of fitness or wisdom Ji 

How! often in the |di- 3 

ve jas a Jukewsrm i 

ise that the con 

  

newspapers, ‘Aj marr} 

ranged| and willl ta 

age has been ar-| of “expediency! 

vine name of L 

act deseription lof 

earlier | periods lof 

Preference or prediliction on the part . 

of the girls had lit le to do with it, 

Marriage was som thing not to be 

decided independently of the will of 
the parents by the 
of the| young 

eh fahay, a nrere - 

launched the barque 

English | history. “tion of pique, a f 
fii 118 catd to be ong of the best bhi 

Hpi fascination 
women in Europe. 1 

use the NR of emb/oidery i 

as a commercia 
the [great waste She Hpened Ww 

utual inclination e tradewinds of do- me 

eople themselves. : 
was a lifelong conn xion for the dus 

performance of ‘which 
rcastiry arrange; 

at the plover time. 

of saying ‘No. 

  

Btain Jol for |] 
their Eribrol dry and sell it af | 

The| supplus work wis 
abroad, and the profits diyided |: i 

‘this way hundreds of | | 

een able to free thei: : 

the Titteenth centhry " 
sayin view of their’ 

hey Jappear toi} 

If children in 

‘had too little to 

  
peasants have 

> guide and control | land] from - debt} 
| deepest of all hu-: 
At A time | when the 
elaxing, or altogether ok 

e ddor of the Yegis-}: 

try| offide stands open to every un- 
desirable with the price of a license 

in his pocket; ; when the name of Love: 

is invoked | find | ‘accepted as 

why - Yrus ¢nness, phthisis, consang: 

madness should pass lon to 
funborn their dreaded en-. 

of disorders of mind and, 

i the control of the minis- 

gion has become | a sinecure 

time as this the 

d #ardilastip 

still eantifle 
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g wi atéver was offers man intuitions. 

Hl Fe. pagental rly is r 
reat lexicographt 

a of the Qpinid n that ‘marriages 

be in genery] as happy, ‘and 

‘if they were made by 

illorfwithout the part; 
ite -in. the matter.’ 
if commenting on 

  
   
   : often nore SO, 

~ peror’s only daft   
    
   

    

   

now a 1 

born. .on Septem 

a shy girl of 
not yet becon 

reasipgly evident that 

of the widlod of the! century 
: he best a falling 

from the, ideal | 

soul of man with 
indissolgble and ong | lus, fvhat huist encle 

: 3 world does on, a deeper’ 

e part of] | parent and child 
sponsibility in this matter. 

  

as lt wig in 

tirred things a 
~ Nothing that h 
years has sa { 

men RFrithd af middle life who 

more or less sfici 
than less—and 

be watched wi 

of the jarring | state has - : 
ipse in these. In ter gener. 

rriages unblessed 
who have not la} 

of joiffing tor 

iyé Spon | scores of ma 

their waking q 

h Ho litle inte 

e past is in din 

0 a system of | ‘great! faith haw 
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land, and is 34 
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The ingenuity | | of| he 

surmounting difficulties 

trated by this, dialogue, 
ly took placg on the Hmperial Rail- 
way: 

| — 

Chin 
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ary to Rome, 
a short vacation, ii 

Mr. Birrell, af the British ( 

chief sect 
Baptist. | 

is the 

{ 

D. d- Whittinghill, 

Italy, is     tary f   | 
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‘Emphatic der 
BI 

that he is prep 
or that his dq ughter K 

will marry the 

February or a 

that his family 
Co 

  ator Stephen 

the Italian 

ial. was made 1 
Elkins of the 

aring thy go ta 
afherine   Duke. 

is to be prese 
art. | | | 

Sil       
The Continer 

quoted by the 
“Miss Esterlee 

est daughter d 
dett and Mrs. | 

dett, Cannes, 

versity of Cal 
occurred 

Macon. 

fulness be the 

ple. —Christian Index. 

fornia,” 

in| France, bj 
being a son of Dr. E. 

May long life; 
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Baptist | World 
Vere Riddett, 

if | the late Phil}i 

Riddett, of Vi   
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Dr. H. 

Florence 

Vienna and Berlin aud will 

St. 
next Sunday. 

studying Bap 
Christian       

iy Porter, 
Kis writing th a. Ariend in 
says: “I have gone to aiB 
every Sunday fince crogsing tH 

— Glasgow, Edinburg; London, 

Petersburg at 

Index, 

{of Lg 

' Baptis 

   

    

ly, Paris, 

, Says: 

young4 | 
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at Christ church i in that town 
Edward {eal 

  
  

  

tle Rock, Arkansas, 

try. 

L 
Has 

roof garden on a chur¢h in that state 
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Merrell, 
visiting friend 

nessee, 

he is here, w 

of our vacan 
would lay han 

in the state. 
preacher 

keep him a w 

and one of the very fet iri this coun 

An organ has bekn insthlled op 
the roof and services were held there 

early this month for the first] time, 

IGeorge, {Chanct ellor | df 

Exchequer in ‘Great |Britain, 

§ tax of whiskey hds 

reduced its cgnsumptign by ten mil- 

with a gonseqt ent r¢- 

duction ‘of arrests for ‘crime. 

Reflector: Rey. J. E. 

of Kast Flogence, Ala., is 

5s and relatives n Ten- 
where he was ‘feared. While! 

should: ‘be glad if one 
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He is{ian excellent 

and ; valuable! man. [Let ns 
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! He ‘who would remain in public 
8 Servic ¢: hould serve the public, not 

= the sgxtem. He must serve his 
county, not special interests. 

      

   

    
    

   

        

  

    

       

   

  

      

    

     

   

    

   
    

  

      

  

      

   

    

   

    

   

  

     

   

   

    

  
    

  

   Revg: M. -W. Gordon. for the past 

three Years pastor of the First Baptist 

church Decatur, has ‘just resigned to 

acceptia call as pastor of a Baptist 

¢hurchat Graniteville, S. C. Mr. Gor- 

don amd his family have left for their 

© new Heme. We will greatly miss Bro, 

5 Gorda, who by his genial presence 
made Fthany friends in Alabama., 
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Abgut fifty vigils were awarded di- 

ad for primary, intermediate and 

Sunday School work, Sunday 

rally day exercises of the Ruh- 

aptist Church at East Lake. 

who were recipients of the di- 

various departments and were 

intitled ‘to the honor, Some 

nd Prof, Spright Dowell, Sup- 

énderit of the Sunday School, 

ged and delivered a talk on the 

ote of the Year's Work.” 

A. H. Olive, of ‘Howard Col- 

Hol School “Activity.” The Ruh- 

: Kunday School is one of the larg- 
the state and has the distinction 

of be g classed “A” inthe last South- 

i Baptist Sunday School conven- 

Birmingham Ledger, 
  

‘ound, chubby, fat little Chindse 

of people.’ Of cource this babay 

ot issue the edicts from the pea- 
hrone, nor wield the virmilion 

Nevertheless ‘this tiny young-   loft & th ts on the wonderful carved 
throne of gold and lacquere 

E ach I gach flinjy & he bi of vide A : présents the supreme power of 
: : : ‘efhpire, temporarily invested in his 

: ; Prince Chun, the regent. 
‘Char has [{bden Id James. Farrar, pastor. of the 

Har eleven ; who ‘we First Reformed church of Brooklyn 
ed with Nm jestin: has started a New Year inno- 

tof his 

’ ciriing 
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‘thing 
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die f By abolishing the. use of the 
le bell to ‘summon " peoplé. to 

¢ s r¢h and replacing it with a power- 

g electric. searchlight installed in the 

Hope steeple of the church, 200. feet from 
ail the a bund. 

ed if a 

thrh ‘Myrtle Solly, the Hillman’ hos- 
| of 1 urse who'was so badly injured 
on; he fall through the elevator shaft 

to “her home this week. 

s been steadily improving for 

# time and has beén sitting up 

t séveral days. She was accompani- 

% her ‘home in (Gadsden by her 

  
   

y his and mother and “several doc- 

Engdi : ! 
angie Solly’s . recovery from her 

Ait 1g is regarded as one of the 

gith § % reniarkable instances of what 

agli {a mipddrn surgery can-do that has ever 

ot ible, © odeutted in ‘Birmingham. It will be 

intl [ rere sdmembe red that her back was broken 
English § afd that it was necessary to remove   two verte! rae, While she will never 

he able to walk again she is enjoying 
d the hist: of health. 

EW ile ill Miss Solly won the héart 
: every murse and attendant in the 

n. hospital by her unfailing 
and “optimism, She 

a host of friends who deeply 

her affliction.—Age-Herald, 
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tlness     

Iso spoke to those present on. 

hospital several weeks ago, was™ 

Miss © 

ules China’s four hundred mil-" 

and told him. to gojito the bank and 

Mrs. T 

Smith are 

: John a little over a Meek; yet any one 

‘who! knows ~China Iwill 

- they would have pupished his family, 

We ‘regret to learn Sof theldeath ol be 

T. Eaton, willow’ ‘of the late! 

T. T. Eaton, of Louisgille, and extend 
out sympathy to -th§ bereaved. 

        
   
    

  

  

  

   Rev. R. EF. Tredwfly of Mansfield, 
La, has decided t6 do.the work of =‘ 
an evangelist and will be ready for 

work October 1. a 2 

   

   

   

Ww ings Chapni 

  

Dr. an‘ and Gipsy 

reported fas saying that 
“five men are now bejng converted in 
their meetings to evesy one woman.” B 

    
       

  

   
   

  

   

  

  
  

     
   

  

Traveler.—*1 wish 

two dogs; to, Pekin 

rate?” t 

Railway Official.—§No got any rate 

for dog; one ‘dog allfpame one sheep; , 
one Sheep all same to pig; can book 

to ‘ship ‘these 
What is the 

  

           

  

       
        
    

  

     
           

    

    
      

      

    

    
     
     

   
      

   
    

     

   

     

   
   
    

     

    

   

     

        

  

       

     
    

    

     
   

    

     

  

    
     

    
    
     
    
   

  

     

      

  

      

    
    

   
   
   

  

four pig.’ ] : 

Traveler. —“But og dog is only a ; 

puppy; he ought to go for half fare.” ~~ : 

Railway Official. —"Can do all right. 2 

Then, turning to “his clerk, “Write . / 

three pig,” he said.+Lippincott’s. 
  

He called for a city beautiful ; 

~ He shouted it day by day; : 

He wanted a city whire noise ‘was not 
Where the spirit offart should sway; 

He wanted a city thgt should be fair, 

- Wheré filth might lhever be seen; 

And forgot in spite @f ‘the zeal he had, 
To keep his back pard ‘clean. 

39 longregationalist. 

  

     
=) C. Armstrobg, for two years - 

secretary of missiofhs, Missouri, has 

decided to re-enter he pastorate.’ He 
resigned the churgh at Westport, 
Kansas City, Mo., to becéme editor 

of .the Central Baptist, He now re- 

turns to .the Westport church. 

Baptist Standard: “I renewed my 
subscription -to ithe i Baptist Standard . 
at.the Alabama Stat Convention. In 

the clear; ciragen s, ‘tactful drticles 

on prohibition - by $Dr. Gambrell,--1 
already have more than my money's 

worth. 1 hope yoy will fare better 
than we did. "Our dwn Deacon Mal- | 

‘Jory lost the:Demogratic nomination 

for Governor,. wheg he ‘could’ have 

won it hands down iby compromising. 
or temporizing with | the liquor in= . 

terests. But instead he.smote them 

hip and thigh, and §tood four-square 

to their stock of bafjots."=—]J. R, Ros- 

sér, pastor, Selmd, Ala. aint ve   
You soon learn i China that you 

can. trust a Chinamhn to carry thro 

ugh anything he agfies to do dor you, Het 

“When 1 ‘réached T'a Yuan-furI hand- TO 

ed my interpreter a {Chinese draft for 

$200 (Mexican), payable to bearer, 

  

bring back the mongy. I had known EE 

‘understand. « 

that 1 was running no appreciable 
risk. The individual: Chinaman is 

simply a. part of a! family, the fam- ; 

ily is part of a neighborhood, the © = 
neighborhood is part of a village or 
district, and so on, i1f«John had dis- 

appeared with my money after cash- - 

ing the draft, and bad afterward-been 

canght, punishment would have been 
swift and ‘severe. ;; Very likely he | 
would have lost his; head, - ‘If the, au-. boy 

thorities had been unable to find John 2 

     
           

               
         
                  

      

  

   
      
   
   

Punishment would gurely have fallen an 

on fomebotym Sarthe] Marion. Jigar wad
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WwW Jers Street, 
(1H | fut J 

     
  

    

    
Elles Sakely, Predident, 

Montgomery. 

———r— 

  

I Vic e-Pesidents. 

y. Hannon, Montgomery. | |» 

iM Malone, Birmingham,_| 

: {iM. Rey nolds, Anniston. 

Vi J. E| NCox, Mobile. 

[S 
. 

| 

BAPTIST 

{ 
| Miss Kathle 

Bell [ Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. William 
S. Perty Street, Montgomery. 

Mrs. George M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen I 
mingham. 

Mrs. T. A. H 

lands, Birmingham, 

'WOMAN.S 
Headquarters —Missipn Room, 1122 Bell Building, Mon 

H. Samford, Recording Secre 

amilton, State Organizer, Sou 

    
en Mallory, Secretary- Treasurer, nz 

ary, ns 

Fs, Bir 

; High- 

SSIONARY UNI 
ponies, Alabama. SL) mm A 

d. 
Mrs. w. B. Crumpton, Montgomer 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham 

Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville, | 
Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgpmery. 12 J 
Jesse Cook; Montgomery. Lo 8 

Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Send contributions for this page. to the | |Missioh 
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§ study 

‘Canal Zone. | 
: ia We 

Tr 

t We in ly 

todd the 

pind | 

bless 
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But as He prayed, lo! at his side. 

i thorn- crowned Christ, and sighed: 

lisciple, came, I then | 

he selfishness of met} ? 

pu asied health, antidst the: cry 

hima strain and agony; | 4 
hou asRest peace, while all around 

ows thousands to the ground; 

ou askest life for thin and thee, || | 

“While others die; thou thankest me 
Far gifts, for-pirdon, for sutcess, | 

r thing own narrow happiness.” | 

ie { DURING OCTOBER. 
about Mexico, Central America, and the 

give tof Foreign, Home and State Missions. 

j EMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. 
‘Wed ¢sday~The National Conyention. 

+1 Thur day—Rev. and Mrs. C. WL: Newton, Huang: | 

‘Hien, 
| Friday—Reéy. 
Sat 

Sunday—On 
Monday—Rev. 

~, Meica Bt] 
: Foch 

] “The time| 

"from the time, of prayer; and in the noise and clatter 

  China.|| > 

  

Ww. P. Hamlett, Giol-Chow, Ching. 
prday—{ he Opening of the Training School. | 

r State Mission W. ork. . 
and Mrs. J. S. heavens, 

iss Addie Barton, Saltillo, Mexico. 

of business does not with me differ 

I 

I" 
| 

i 
| 

Saltillo, 
1 
fi 
todd 

of my} kitche; while several persons-are at the sathe 

  

- Aime -dalling for differgnt things, Ii possess God in as |. 

great fines as i I were uptin my knees.” 

| ladies of ‘the 
9th and J0th. 
0 ‘clo¢k Frida 

lave f riour 

State 

if we. i to 

   We 18. 

gan do it! 
Jf we do, 

ering at E ve 

will need hundreds uf 
rel reach our $5,000 aim before + 

Evergreen, but if the societies and auxilig: 
bands respond as wonderfully as they did in 

how gloriously happy will be 
rgreen. For this meeting, Nove   

every possibile preparation is being made, 

sent a crede 
copy of “Oup Mission Fields,” 

Jong | fof each society to be fully ed: 
itial slip to each society, alon 

f dollars 

ye £0 to 

ries and | 

june we 

state be constrained to give liberally to | 

gur gath- 

mber 1-3, T. W.| 
and we 

d. ‘We | 
with the | i 

and we urge them 10 | 
see that, they are given prompt and jaccurgte atten- | 

tion, | It is 

that we do t 

the gpnventi na success. 

  

of C 
The annug 

Union of the 

stiperintendent. | 

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 

oosa River Baptist Association. 
1 session of the Woman's N 

Coosa River Association me 
Baptist church of Vind 
The assembly was called 

y afternoon by Mrs. John C. 

11 
I 

pnly courteous to the Eyergrgen ladies | 

his, and is also a sure means of making | 

ke 

| 
| 

| Iman's 
lissionary | 

with the! 

t, September - 
yrder| at 2 | 

Williams, Fon, ai 

| Assoc 

ors wi 

  —   

Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young Peo Sle s So. Room, I |B fi 
If cieties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. fi | I nT R 

Sitlworth Cuba. | Mrs, D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High Ps Tela 
| | land Avenye, Birmingham, 4 | i Y. W. A, MOTTO; it | 
CW. M. u. MOTTO: | Mrs, Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief + They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 

! : | Work for [Aged and Infirm Ministers, fdlewild, the fra ament; and they that turn many to righteous. 
a ogve He saith unto you, do it -Jobn 2:5. | Birfinghan. ness as the stars forever and ever. Daniel 2: 3 

[. THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. T joy ubing it [and through it and their own Foie] § pn U. SESSION AT LOWNDESBORO. | 

Amng the hospitable, large-hearted people ds 

Low nilesbaro wis held the twelfth 

ithe W   annual séssion of 

oman’'s Missionary Union |of| the Montgomery 

ation, A large number off delegates and visi. 

re in attendance, ‘and the Wn Mrs, 

Hannon, presided, with Mrs! H.F Martin as 

{secretiry, the Assistant Spperintandent, Mrs. Mg¢- 
[Queen Smith, being providentially | hse ‘nt, h | 

The, spirit of tender and earngst devotion was evj- 

iHowa 

| fitting 

i phomnsq 

ner by 
Twe 

total « 

all gif 

‘addres 

ident, { 

‘Johnson to the Mizpah benedi tion, by Mr. 1. Wi 

i over last year. 

faithful and “earnest Leader of Young Peoples 

rom the invocation pron un¢ed by Mirs. S.A. 

rd, president of the local + sficiety. Beautifgl 
words of welcome we rej spo ken by Mrs. Al- 

y, Meadows, and responded tof in the same man- 
Mrs. W. W. Samford. | : 

enty-eight of the thirty-three 
assaciatioms and Sunbeam|! Bands raised 

f $7,469.74, with jan incregse 3 25 percent. an 
ts and an increase of '40 r gent. on jnissions 

' The Superint dept in her annu 

s cordially commended the work of the Un- 
d largely attributed the unprecedented success 
year. to the location of Alabama Woman 

in Montgontery an 

societies, ! of Wo- 

  
W; M. U. Preside 

A. Stakely, and that of the devoted and gift- 
retary Treasurer, Miss Kathleen Mallory, an 

Miss Mary Rhodes. 

assodiational The meeting coptin- |; the 
ued "thrqugh Saturday. The ladies of Vingent Were L Missi fairy Unio Headquarters 

untiring in their efforts to entertain their vis tors. 1 ingpiration which came from the presdince anid 

‘Miss; Kathle¢gn Mallory, corresponding sectetary and labor bf Alabama’s wise and abil 

treasurer of the Alabama Woman's Missig nary Un-| Mis. ¢. 

ion, was present and gave two very fiine pddresses:| ed Sed 

one bn “Thg Year's Policy,” and the’ other on| “Be- the 

ginning | at Jerusalem.” Miss Mallory also explained Work 

| [the plan 0; Work so that everything could be, easily Mra 

ASSOCIATIONS MEETING THIS WEEK. 

  

Central) Chhicord Church. 

Cahaba, Felix, 

Sardid, Beplal Churc 
Bibl | County, Free Springs Church. 

Tennessee River, Bridgeport. 

Clet 
“Mus 

Clar 

East 

cle Shoals, Falkv 

Big 
New River, Fayette. 
-Harrik, Girard. 

"Pri 

He seq 

| 
T he|| Sumner iy over, 

hy and the va 
arises || 
gratitt 

work,      
: mission ro 
address we had, la suggested program for this 

and § most tru do we hope that. the societies will 

  

   

  

  

h, 

urne; Camp Creek. 

ille; 

Re County, Thomasville. 

Libettly, LaFayette. fe LY 
Pedr ¢ reek, Little Bear Creek Church No., 

y ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, t 
4 forth labarers into His h: aryest.’ 

SLANS| FOR THE COMING MONTH. 

hat 

ia 'bduntiiul 

under the tn 
enjayed| by all present. 

ties were represented and a great 
1anifested: in the work. 3 
ng was adjourned at 4 o'clock 

meet next September with the ladi 

‘the [Baptist Church of Wilsonville, 

MRS. JNO. C. WIL 

aftérnoon ti 

the fall eqpinox has rushed | 

From 

cation days are gone until another June 

dations will be’ ‘busy’ inde¢d with them. 

uring this morith, we want to observe one 
s of feeting far State Missions, 

“we have sent to each sodiety, whose 

if 
the 

-~
 

day 
en+   

understood. 

organist! for 

tary, Miss A 
Miss Mary 

Miss Atinie’ 

very cotdial 
The| re$pon 

‘of ifite rest 1 

Mrs. W. 

Kidd, of Vincent, 

Sy lacaiga. 

At noon an Saturday the 

Five kocid 

The meet 

po— 

  

    
   

      
       

  

   

    

  

   

  

     

: Hale Cou 

    

   

    

Alabama, Steep Creek. 

Neasant Hill No. 1. 

   

  

, Salem. 

.   ty, Providence C herch. 

w eogufka, Mt. Moriah Church. 

atchett. Creek Church, 

A. Brown of Sylac 

the meeting. The associatio 

Ima McGough, not being able 
acted as 

Williams, of Vincent, gave the, 

welcome in behalf of the loc 

se was made | by Mrs, 

ladies of [Vinge 

and well prepared dinner on the tables 

ees near the church which w 

A ouch 

  

¥ 

Sat 

JA 

Hightower, 

of 

ga, was 

nal secre 

to attend, 

secretary, 

visitors a 

11 society, 

of 

nt spread 

1§ geatly 

1 

deal 

urday 

ies of 

  MS. | 

Troy 

ended 

green 

Wi M. U, informally led an. open paffiament 

introduced with *Value of “All: tDay Meetings,” 

W. N. Samford, ex- supdrintendent of Salem- 

with “Every Member Campgign,” and “Ever. 

Convention,” by Mrs. R. .P. Bazemore. Mi   Mary 

to the 

dright, 

ance ¢ 
the “E 
work. 

Mrs, J 
[and or 

aging 

Training School by Mrs. 
State Mission Board, by Mrs. J 

Expen 

lutions by Mrs. J. Mi Savage. 

The 

Rhodes spake earnest, helpful, inspiring words 

strong, ‘enthusiastic young women and the 

Happy children, as she stressed the dmport- 

f the aid and influerice of thg older women | 
nlistment, of the young People” in missiq 

The reparts of womens Ypcieties made by | 

. N. Bush pn Y. W. A’s. by Miss Mari¢ Burch, 
1 Sunbeam’s by Miss Antjie Figh were lencoyr- 

and helpful, as well as the papers on W. M. 
R. Haygood; Agents bf 

S. Clifton; W. M. U. 

se[sFund by Mrs. Johnsan, and respoken resp- 

Aged ad | {Infirm Minister's Relief Fund was 

    

  

  

  

  

  
With [their passing come the realization] of. | 

ide for [thé rest and the determiingtion todo | 
| i | 

ie work af the winter, In our own woman's It is high| tinie to awake out of sleep; | for| ow is 

there lif something definitely planned for eich our|salfatign rrearer than when we belieyed—+Romh. 

and truly it may be said, {There's a work for xiii : 2 i ; aa 

iia whrk for you." 
| 

E 

rg Ogtober, many assoc itions will be in des. ASSOCIATION MEETINGS THIS WEEK. | 

{state workers and, the members of the Unity, Big Springs Church: |   
presented. in an: eloquent appei 

retary, Mrs. Grace Hiden Wil 

Union pledged an increase of 

“The Year's Policy” was § 

Mrs, C. A. Stakely in accorda 

phases of the work. In adopt 
Committee on Plan of Work, 
as chairman, antl of holding the 
time and place from that of the 
forward was taken in enlarge: 

fluence of the Union, as it thus 

of that of the State and her gr 

ever taken from the mountafy 
reaching vision of Christ Ss King 

   

  

    

kergon, to which 

ital i 

ng the report of 

Y ‘peaks a, broad, 

gdomn and cause. 
iE   

rongly presented by 

mce|iwith the various 

——A Delegate 

| read from the Sdc- 
the 

the 

with Mrs. S.B. Dayis 
session at a gepara 

e Association, a step 

nent of ‘work ‘and 

follawed the: Headi 

pay’ president who has 

te 

n- 

ng 

far-     
 



  

  

  

  

  

  
  

   
  

tillo, Torreon 

mosillo. During the year, 

dred and seventy bapt 

: Republic of Mexico rep 

The Maderg Institute: 

       Orc ‘d a 

   
    

  

   
   

  
Some of these girls a 

“among their own peopl 

At Torreon we have a very $1 

Institute, the| student body of 
‘boys as you would see in posed of as fing a lot 

any. college. | | | 
The Baptist, College 

‘tional school ‘with | i 

   

  

   
    

    and girls enrolled. { rinitory 
the Boys, ( as! yet es are 

missionaries who are Jott emp 
fr part. of their tir 

gospel and visiting among the 

-Our mission tations in South 
alajara, Leon, Morelia and: Tolu 

of Guadalajara 
ical mission, a good school, as 

and a, flourishing Sunday; sch 

contributing ito both hothe a 

Leonisa great, and| needy field, 

  

give the greal 

  

prosperous city 

sms, m 

for gin 

tillo with ong hundred nid tl 

    

people, - 

n [North eke! are at Sal-{ 
Chihughua and Her-j fi 

have Been two hun- 

yre thin | the whole} 
few yeprs: 

Is 1s loc 

ree, pu 

ing forir 

     

      

   
nrofied]   

    
     

   

yccessiil Théologieal 
twenty - one; is com- 

> 
     

         
is mych needed for 

only day pupils. The . 

oyed lin the schools 

me to pred i 

   

Mexico are at Ghad] 
ca. In the large) and   

very fanatical, ithe persec chition| at times: being very 

annoying. Let/ius pray fdr a Brighter day in Leon; 

One man in 4 ity of 40, 000 i is the report that come 

from Morelia, | The native pastors and preagher rs ar 

doing faithfyl work, duripg the past ydar inysif 
having | been|| baptized, and. the outlook i§ full, 

. hope. Toluga is the capital of the State of Mexlecd 
The church here is in gaod dondition but withou! 

a pastor. We are. yet iin the feed time i this field] 

May the hatogst time draw | near and b¢ ful of 
sheaves. i 

How. can migsions prosper in this op roany Li otptrys 
There is only | pne ansiver ge this qudstion iand per: 

  
haps we grow (weary of it, but there is né other— 

money rE more prayer, More men, mor 
  CRASH if Fi Si i 

   

    

  

     
    

    

    
In response | to a reguedt 1 

suggestions contained in the sh 

subject at the recent Baptist 
In the Distriet Assddiation 

unique and unparalleled piece 

chinery. Only) a prophet 

pen if we gould simply 

body. May the Lord} 
  

  
spire and lead tis in thig uhder 

More peoplejattend; these as 
during one, Season th will tl 

a generation, More : i 
the same period than 
vention in ane’ "hundr C 

Ili the 

other religious gathg 

Many more [tipusatid 4 dey 

as many aig Lots re 
be reached and controlled bet 

own individual churd 
the Baptist netve ce 

/All of this has come | abot 

/ little or no special effort on 

but in spite of much 
almost run | itgelf, 

proper cultivation? | The onc 

under the Williamson | § 

worthy of comparison. | Then| j 
happen whet these ‘have! bee 

. gripping the people; are ‘whe 

the k spread and larger life of 

This is the | purpose of th 
Moderators | and Clerks at All 

light to note the large | nun 
Brethren, s¢e to it that your 

attend the coming n jeeting at 
Let all come and strike Handy 
Franklin, Union Sp ings,} ithe 
formation or suggestio 

Union § prings, Ala. 
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ers in gern proiltetion 2 

stions [would not 
  

n fully fevelbpad od Hh no 

pled into ling for the  jome d 

ingdom,| 

J organjzatian of the) 

ertville, It was a de] b 
ber who were | there. 
Modergtor and: Clerk? ¢ 

Guntergville ext July! | 
Write to Dr, C. H, § 

president , for Any in-} 
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aq bi Jesus Christ. | 

if a Calvinist; I do 
Baptist; buf if ] am 

ly, Ittis Jesus Christ. 

Call, has left a body 

ni in its way, but the 

Guild pin and bind my- 
ot his system, or 

Wrist Jesus; who is 
  

   ‘tie Gospel, who «is in 
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, you always find it 
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orship, where audi- 

hi fled by it Sunday 
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ofits ending? Only 

true, to Jesus Christ 
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halars, ‘discrowning him 
Rn in Jesus Christ is but 

bE | pramulgated by so 

ident of Harvard Uni 

.dedp religious crav- 
ritable Christ of the 
le is the Christ to 
ingly true to—the 

ing, gloriously rising, 

rist of (the New Testa- 

i i, ta him, we are on 
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eqmiiations have missions 

so! Gvided x that    

  

   
    ard. “The different 

wing ngarer; together in all 
ther keep 19 an arrangement 
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tantism is s becoming 

hif-Missionary Review 

jara, México 

Central America. = 

THE MOODY CHURCH, - 
The “danger of ‘all institutional church work | 

making the material side of religion the goal, ios 

   
than the spiritual, as has been said, when a minister 

advertises for Sunday evening a stereopticon lecture 
on Niagara, the public may he excuse] for a cynical. 

shrug at the Gutnd, When a- church devotes more 
time to filling a-man’s dinner-pail tha an fo filling his 

soul, we can Th expect that manto he either a 

very staunch or a very enthusiastic convert—when . 

his dinner-pail goes empty. Sociology may bend 3 ¢ 

with theology, but the trouble is that we are apt.to 

gét too much sugar and to haveithe flavor of both 

spoiled for us.. This is the danger of the institutional 
church. : <¥ : 

Here is the report of an investig: tion’: 

We have seen those churches of @ dmrod. stiff 

ness—cold, deserted, barren. It is necessary. to 
swerve to a sentimental elasticity—to adorn religion’ 

with frills and ribbons—in order to fill the pews?: In 

answer, 'the scene of a certain blustering Sunday 

morning in Chicago comes before me, A winter 

wind was whirling great gusts of Heedle -like SNOW - 
through -the air. The crisis of a gale was rapidly” 

nearing and the streets: were long strettlres of de- 

serted asphalt. Five thousand men and women, how= 

ever, had defied the storm ‘to. attend the Sunday: | 

morning service of the Chicago. Avenfie Baptist # 

Church. It was not an unusualiservice for an un-/ 
usual congregation. For a score of years this church’ 

has crammed, the crowds into the aisles and corners, 

and then turned hundreds away. It has never used. 
#rass. bands or imported choirs-—has never held 

forth even the inducement of the conventional church: - ig 

“social.” “We deal only in the Gospel,” was its crisp 
‘statement, not a great while ago; and yet it draws 

the people with confident’ e ase, How? : 
Perhaps the secret can best be revealed by the 

statement that it is the church Moody founded, and 

the fire which Moody kindled has neter been guench- 
ed.” Its present pastot is the Rev. A. C. Dixon.. Dr. 
Dixon is a man of firm chin, firm voice. and firm 
principles. His principles ate not always popular, 

but because they are unpopular Dr.iDixon does not 
leave them unspoken. In the winter twilight of his 

library, he gave these words to me; & 
“We try to. substitute for the science of Gad the 

science of Man, and we can’t. |Our universitiés seek 

to act as interpreters of the Bible. M: any of the uni- 
versities are not twenty years old, and the.Bible is 

more than two thousand; but this débesn’t make any 
difference—to the universities. We tell dursclyes 

that we should do good. True. |: But iti-is not 

enough. It is more important to da right. It is get- 

ting to be the present fashion of the world to put a 

question mark after the Scripturek. That! is the 

trouble with the Bible. We ace ept the interrogation 

rather than the inspiration.’ ¢ 
The Moody Church has offe wy the tired man an 

inspiration he can unterstand, if nat define, | So do. 

all churches that accept theology as! {being human as 

well as divine, and remember that Christ was a man. . 

as well ‘as a God. Men are humble, workaday at- .. 

oms ‘after all. Most of them carry ‘burdens, agd all 

of them must deal with this life fefore they “deal 
with another. “ If the promise of the ne xt lightens. 

the burden of this, well and good; but {the - wise 
‘minister remembers that a long preparation is need- 

ed hefore the promise can be redeemed, and he does 

not waste time explaining to the ehafing man before 

him what or where his soul is,.but binds up the 

bruises of his spirit and renews his strength and “his 

faith for the next lap of the strugy gle. 

  

REMEMBER IN He gm AYERS. 
Wednesday—Rev. H. Sobey, Emppire, Panama. 

T hursday- -Rev, and Mrs. J. G. Chastain, Guadala-, 

Friday-—All Protestant Publication s in Mexico and. 

  Saturdiy—Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Hooker, Guadala-* 
jara, Mexico. . 

Sunday—The Possibilities for Gookl in the Panama 

Canal, ¢) 
“Monday—Rev. and Mrs. Frank Mrs, Hermosillo, 

1 

Me xico. - 

Tuesday—Rev. and Mrs. G: H. Ley, of Torreon, 

Mexico. [ 
Ty 

“The weary ones had fest, the fad had joy, 

That day; I wondered how! 
A plowman, singing at his Mids thad prayed, 

“Lord; help them now yn 
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Yucdtan, in       

rown, 

gr “The h habit 

[in som, 

chew or snuff 
Not | [18 ‘this 

i "own country,   
sperties of 
uctiv 

  
a mind : 
tainments, 
adorit g 

‘shoul 
the,   

to this 
this fadt ‘may 
part, when we 

“ably the case, 
of ‘those. ‘who 
norant 

en; only yf 

brought 

all its 

Aumero is 
Ie x to 

Woe. i   
fdas 

eminent     Shree \d d psy.   full sized cat, 
in from three 

squirrels, and 
results, | 

    l 8] remedy 

dom resort 

follow 

from| Hi leonibes 

constants, 

Dr. 

Fa judic pus remarks: 

i extent 

d {sland orf the globe: 
1e SAT with the poisonous 

al dignity: as; to 
pathsole habit. 

pf its baneful properties; 
a fall explanation’ ‘of ;this remarkable 

propens ity can pro bably never be giv- 

erence to that fall which 

if eath into the world, | and 

Withobt detailing the_ 
experiments 

prove that fobarte is... 

ul
 

ng extract is taken 

s History of the Bap- 

Alabama, and is furnished the 

Baptist by request oF. its   
fabama i mars = that we ¢an- 

in silence. 

et, John McGowan, Hg } 
It is what the 

   
Epis Pai Catholics, s, 

and 

and 

ews—L. egislators 
physicians 

In {order that  cheistiapt eshechally 

in, Alabama, may guard against this 
evil in the futiire, we shall describe 

it'and speak of some ofits qualities. 
It was first disc 

  

irovered by the Spani- 
ards jn Riprovince called Tabasco, in 

Mexico, or Tropical 
Americy. “In| this country it has some- 
fimes be n callgd the Virginia weed— 

Virginia plant4-but most commonly 
called Thbagea, 

We thall | present. the views of a 
celebrated physician on ~the subject. 

of Vii i akes the 

of using tobacco | has 

"heen sol prevalent in our country! that 
‘places: 

both ¥ xes, whe have arrived at the 

age of fifteen 

a large majority of 

years, either smoke, 

the poisonous weed. 
habit nna to! our. 

Bhat it. pr vails to" an 

in nearly every coun- 

When we   
tobacco, and its Ides 

nfliienke on animal life, we 

plese at a|loss to conceive how 

who was |made a little lawer 
thar | 118 Tangles, and endowed with 

i5ceptible of such high at 
and gapable of loving and 

agthor of his being, 

$toop) so far below his origin- 

make himself a slave 

Although 
e accounted 

pri what is prob- 

that | a great majority 

uge this article are ig 

yet 

that have 

fd With | Nhe: fact, that experi- 

ments have | beefi made ‘by the most 
physicians. in our country, 

by Which it has been’ ascertained that 
the distilled il of to- 

o opped lon “the tongue of a 
ustally produces death 

tg five minutes. Simi- 

lar | ex eriments | Raye also been thade 

‘with ‘other | animals, such ag dogs, 

Fits: and with similar 

“Expé ipiments of this kind have ¢s- 

tablished the fact, beyond the shadow. | 

of a daubt, that th 
the aipiactive § Kind, 

me so [well acphainted 

ffects, when administ ring 

they. 

bacco i$ a poison of 

    
    
   

rith 

  

    in| diseasd, that | 

to it, even ih the most 

  

    

  

* tobacco i | a poisoh, incompatible with 2 

tive pois 

| this day | of light; .on the | subject of 

ways enjdyed good health 

| ase, which are sure, soorier or later, 

"to take ‘pot and | spring. up 
"away its victim to a premat ire grave. 

voice; 

for, <in- 

they are| sensible of an ifcrease of 

re medies| for the tooth- ache more effi- : 

Physicians have | 

‘absorbed miich faster than those who 

   
HOSEA HOLGOMBE ON THE USE 
urgent cases, In many pases where Ing kept almpst 

the infusjon pf tdbac¢o his been giv- tact with the |s 
en internally! to tdmdve $pasam, and must tend to 
also externally 1H surfaces, - and . consequen Siscaskd 

it has destroyed the [life jof the pati | 
ent in a short time. 

    
Now, Ww ho: ¢an Believe for a moment | 

that the daily usé of la plant so poi- | 

sonous as this can be Heneficial tof 
persons ip health? | Who if there in | 
deed, tha} will not be | ‘conyinced, after 
carefully |¢xamining this subject, that 

  
observation, al 

| their lives, use 

Vits forms. 

perfect health, and destruptive to ant To this| dark 
mal life? |   Buit perhaps some may’ 
ask why, those who juse {tobacco do | added the turbi 
not “sicken and die soon after they 
commence its use, if it is such’ amag- | With this: bane 

  

on as iy here flepresented? 
The same| question mightl with equal 

propriety be asked with regard to 

another poison, namely—alcohol. Yet 

no candid] and intelligent person, at 

  
clothes of’ 

| last, though no 
| fensive breath, 
| olfactories havd 

| the" use of narg 
portable, 

  
temperance would presume to say 

that alcoholic Aarinks are nat injurious 
to health, because! ron that use them 
live for years, and say th have al- 

Yet we 

may confiflently say that their health . 
would have been better, and their: 
lives longer, "had they] never| used “it, 

The apantity of thbaccd used by 

its votaries is not generally| sufficient 
to destroy Jife at | ‘onge; -but| it slowly 
fixes its deadly grasp upon the drgans 
of . vitality, gradually undermining the 

health, and sawing the seeds of dise- 

The expense 
tobacco is also 

this habit. 

that ‘individual 

food? "No: 

| tains no putrin 

ness and haster 

| Christian who! | 
[erred himself, i 

the service pf 

part of ‘his Lon 

for that which § 
lings of an 'unn 

carnying 

The symptoms ‘which are liable to 

“Whether, theref 

or whatsoever 

glory of God?" 

reform to take 

Dizziness| and sometimes pdin in the 
head: a sense of faintness} spain at 

the pit of the stomach; weaknese; 

tremulousness; hoarseness! of the 

disturbed sleep; | infubus of 
night-mare;, irritability | of temper, 
seasons af mental depressidn, epilep- 
tic fits, ‘and sometimes mental de- 

rangement. i 

It seems to act directly upon the 

nervous system, enfeebling, exhaust- 

ing, ar destroying the powers of life. 
It is also| especially liable tq diminish 

the sensibility ofl the membrane lin- 
ing the imose, mouth, and | stomach, 
enfeebling the nervofis power of the 
latter organ so that! instead |of pro- 

moting digestion, as |is-pretended ‘by 

many, it| hag a | direct tendency [tp 
produce dyspepsia, with all fits direful 

[dividual who ha 

«with this! banef 

him, and never/ 

handle this foe 

all’ persons 

churches. 

its use in plages 

Grand Duke of 

‘Ithe Kings of P   4 off! train of symptoms. It is algo the uni- | cut” off! 

versal testimony | of those who have Indeed, A 
make pretensions abandoned the use of this article, that. | 

ljotten 

  

than ritard their ¢ 

It has heen recently istated by one 

of the mast eminetit syrgeons in our 

country that of] ¢: 

‘under lip, which had cdme within his 

viduals who ‘ha 

| floor, ' funiture, 

those around them; 

once [the chaing 

|enjoyment.”+—H. 

Unbam the Ejighth erommunicated 
who | 
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ses of cancer of the 

but thtee were indi- 
I, at some period of 

| tébacto in some of 

catalogue. of evils aris 
ing -from the use of tobacco, may be : 

1 ngstril,: ‘the besmear- 

led lip, the spitting: of saliva, imbued 

ul parcotic, upon the 

and even upon the 

and, 

whieh, to those whose 

nof been perverted by 
otics, is| almost insup- 

attending the use of 

who daily "spends a 
[portion of his ongy- —for what? For 

but far that which con- 
ent for a deadly poi- 

son which is gr radually undermining. 
(his health, and diminishing his useful 

ing hin to the grave, 
| What, indeed, are we to think of that 

as fprofessedly conse- 
andjall that he has, to 

God, anil yet takes® 
I's imoriey to expend 

satidfies pnly the crav 
itufal appetite? And 

r arise from the habitual use| of tobac- how can he do this and feel within 

Leo, whether chewed, smokec or ue, ‘himself that hd is) obdying that in- 
ed, may be any of the following: Junction of the Apostle which says: 

org, yet eat or drink, 
fe - ilo, ‘Ho: all to the 

Itilis high time for a 
lade on ‘this subject; 

and it is the sadred duty .of every in- 

b firmed any alliance 

1] weed,” to break at 
which! now enslave 

Again touch, taste, or 

to | thealth and human 

Hi Brown. 

fused tobacco in 

Queen Eiizabdth rigidly prohibited 

of! lworghip. And the 

Mpscow, and one of 

prsia, went so far as 

‘to decree that those who persisted in 

taking snuff shduld have their noses 

it is strange that men who 
ito refinement so 

use this drtiele in a way that 
appetite, | as! | well as of | digestive shocks all sense of decency. An Am- 
eheray.tl | af erican gentleman jonce; visited Eng- 

A plea) which is often made for thie land, and on his return home his 
use of tobacdo is that it prdserves the. neighbors. in congiderdble numbers 

tegth fram decay, and also prevents | Visited him to hedr what he had to 

those from aching which have already 
in some measure; 'undergont this pro- (them was an ol 
cess. Of the first of ‘these ktatements | coat, who was & 

it may bé said that it is not supported | He was very i 

by physiology ahd pbservhtion: and | the manners anc 
of the second, that |there|ar¢ other | lish. At length 

immediately in { 

cacious, and far Jess disgusting to the 
organs of smell and taste, It has 

been found by obsery ation | | that thoge 

dho have for many | lvears {smoked or 

chewed this article, have the grinding 
surface of thejr teet worn down, or 

England smoke 

tleman turning 

‘No; 

anywhere élse.’ 

  

do not se it. Such, an active poison 

as the juice or smoke of tpbacco, be- | Po ? ! [iid 
& Eo i i | 
Fifi id 

anywhere, but 

TA Cae AN 

and puffing ‘the 
in his face, aske 

| say about the mother country. Among 

I than &f the clerical 
devotee to the pipe. 

1qisitive concerning 

clistonis of the Eng- 

faking his position 

rohit of the ger itleman 

moke at every breath 

‘Doi gentlemen in 

the pipe?’ 
if head with disgust, 

   

  

“to avoid the per: idious gas, exclaimed, 

they do ndt, neither do they 

| The use of tobdeto isi unpardonable 

more Especially in   

churches 

least, the foul and of- 

noism: all objection to” 

What are we to think of 

The gen- 

  

  

  

  
z Je 

plates of worship; yet we have sedn 
many a ‘house af God’ so defiled h 
tobicco chewers| as to be absolute y 
uncomfortable tq a decent man—and 
of ‘course much more so to the re- 
fined feelings of the ather sex. | ; 

From a moderite caleglatioy 
founded on facts, the Baptists’ alone 
in Alabama use tpbacgo to an amount 

t 

t 

    

~
-
   

- 

‘sufficient to supply | all the Haptis 
with | preaching at | leas 

twice al month; hould be! suffi- 
cierit to pay every ‘minister i the 
State, for his pastoral services,imore 
than $300 a year; it would build | com- 
fortable meeting-houses for all the 
poor churches; it wodld furnis brea 
for 2,000 poor families; it would fun- 
nish. 200,000 poor heathen | wit] 
Bibles. It is an alarming’ calculation ! 
Why sunch waste? The time is near 
when each one will bie called ugon t 
give an account| of his stewardshi : 
Will not the judge of the earth com 
plain oy His servants have waste 
His goods in a r otoys manner? ! 
There is a church af which we hav 

some knowledge, that recently tnder 
took ta call a pastor to serve! them 
for a year. The person who had pt 

  

  

    

   

istered to them for many years was 
present, The g reatést apparent dif-| 
ficulty in the waly wis whether they 
should promise tq remunerate the man 
whom they shot d call, or not.l 
of the deacons arose, and ery gtavely : 
remarked: ‘We all ate very poor, en- | 
thralled, and much in debt, and have | 
hard scuffling to live. We are willing | 
to do what: we can or our pastar, but | 
we cannot promige te do anything in | 

   
  

the matter of a ddfihite amount. oH The | 
same person was ju animously ¢hosen 

again tp serve ith em; He is an old | 
man, and has no ane to labor for him, | 

  

Now, will our readers believe uswhen 
we tell them that this same ‘poor | - 
church-' expends$| annually neat $200 | 

for the delicious weed, TOBAGCO?": 

SAD DEATH OF A LOVELY 

CHILD. _ | 
Columbia, Ala. Sept 26. 

Dear Brother Barnett : 

I desire to say thraugh the corms 

of your dear paper that God in His | 
| wisdom saw fit last week to take from | 
our happy little |hame one of our | 
darling little girls. | i 

She was barely) ten years of age, 
yet had been a consistent member of 
the: church for nearly: a year, and join- 
ed, too, at a time \when there was no | 

revival | in progress lor other éxcite- | 
ment. She seemed ta understand fully | 

the plan of salvatipn and what it | 

meant to be a child of God. In the 
home she always seemed to be as per- 

fect. a child as it was possible [to be. | 

In school she.stopd with the hest of | 

her class and was a favorite with both | 
teacher and scholars! She was a thor- 
ough child and joined most heartily | 
in all the’ children's games, yet she 

was never happier than when pefform-| | 

ing some act of kindness to, those 
less fortunate, and slie always. saw the, 
good ppints in every one. i 

As we see it | now, God only sent] ; 
her as a little visitog to bless and en- 

rich our lives and draw us close to 
Him. ‘Wife and self are so sad and| 
feel the need of the prayers antl sym-, 

pathy of God's people. He knows best, 

and doeth all things well, but; we dol 

miss our darling little Eugenia 50, 

much: GHAS. H. DAVIS, | 
(Our hearts go out in kindest love 

to. Sister and: Brother Davis in the 

loss of their lovely daughter. 
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' and the writer began, 

100 square miles 
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‘we had little tre 
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“was started to constitute a chi 

only a living, but we 
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GOOD 
Dear Baptist: — 

Vera School House. 
on the evening of th 

September. Services 

for only one, or at 
through the meeting 
just two weeks, We 
ested much in this 

time as it is thickly 

splendid substantial | 

but who have i 
  class “of people 

gréat measure 
been spending their substange for 

things which no nly prafit nat, but 

are destructive to the well being of 
their community, | 
to their children, Some oppgsition 

was stirred up against the meeting 
almost from the (first, but the Lord 

graciously overruled jt and directed it 
into a great adye semgent if the 

meeting, so that man ly 

would erably have ca elessly re- 
mained at ome, became interested 
attendants upon the | gervites Those 
who at first forhad ithe | the 

building began td cofne. 

dren and even some 

saved and . ed 
were hive intd ae 
twenty-five of = 
There are doubtless) 

The joy 

   

  

follow. 
which these ‘werk| 
quest a meetin 

their annual. meting | | regently 

seem to be agreed that | this 

country has had an awk ning { 
of which it has not xperiency 
fore. This school building is situated 
near thé center of a territory of over 

in Tor without |a 
le are 

hie belief and 

uble og) convincing 

| that they phou d 

A monement 
rch in 

t that 
large 

   
     

        
  

   

  

     
   

       

   
     

     

  

   

    

    

   

  

  
  entirely B 

  
         

ewly convert 

unite’ with the church   this important figld. |The fag 
no church has eNisted in thi : 

and i district] during é 

years since the first n tive Americar 

were driven out from oe their, beaut] 
ful country by a super {or people met 

tally remains astopishi ng to ug. On 

hearts are yet tender apd full of praide 

od for His merciep and blessing 

His humble sery 

. We have cheerf lly! given full 

one half our time the past six month 

to lour Lord's hi in this count 

with starcely any mdter{al suppor 

but feel that we must hengeforth loc 

more to.the interests of wife atid “chil 

dren. We are willing to labor jon fd 

; must hive th 
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living. We would much [like to, ob- 
tain a pastorate in the¢ southern part 

of the st: ate. Amlanxjou§ to try the 

} climate in that section]. Am in pos 

tion this fall to moveito a new field _ 

should there be an gppartunity ex- 

tended. Would be glafl tol correspon 
with any church in regard to a supply 

—
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a good school is accedsible. 
God's rich blessing rest upbn oyr 

people, our preachers, jour, ‘boards any 
their representatives | togethet "with 
our State paper and it belpved editor. 

F gatern: ally, 

JB. HANMRIC. 

Ala. | po 

m— dik: I. tp— 
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Crossville. 

  

        

    

   

        

wale fretekt that!’ 

ngéred in Alabama 
some of the leaders are trying to 
rally the party by false cries, hoping 

to stampede the true ftemperarice ele- 
ment and slyly ‘slip in local ‘optiof 

Under the colo 

Democracy is endl: 

    

tinued | | 

erwise 

by 

- suppl 

much 
“the bre 

one day last M 

| well r 

  

Si 
ple 

tne 

Castelo and hist church 
reek,   

SOUL 

mil s gh Ih of the k 
had ‘a 

large st 

They have 3 splendd hous of worsh b 

Baptist 

have'e 

chieh. 
supplie 

of {the 

rs GON 

corned 

fornying a large audi 

tainly 

the ¢lose of our mdeting, far it turned 

hati the hour di baptiging way a out 

tainy 

tioh 

the #: 

Sund: 
siday’ $ 

dept 

trout, 

that 
hun re 

and lin 

writer 

and ja 
waters. 

Starl 

the 

Fleét 

and 

he Jobt 

hcene 

t¢hee 
four othe r chijrche s. 

  

  

  FROM RANDOLPH couUNTY 

“Dear Brother Editors 

I seldom ‘see anything inl the Bap- 

tist from these parts, “and. while 1 
have been” away from the ‘eoiinty the 

<i major’ “part of the year, and am not 

‘very conversant with the work. over . 

the county, will furnish you with a 

few items. The protracted #eason has: 
  

The od was 

Fl 

h of the forni 

membership - 

in the Ghaves 

ery and. rob 

ver seen with a 

The péol is a, very large on 
oli by ant evgr flov 

finest! lr 

the t 

tig’ two d '¢ 
pbol, 

az good answ éred 

ne. Bat t hi 
fction from e ! 

fat doverd 

hin 

some of the 

as fourteen 

di of! the finé 

& alone, BE 

had a fine bg 
tefreshing ® 

ington, Butler koun 
of the ni 

i4| the bélov ed |   
Flétehe 4 s member® “look 

as he i 

Stariin 

hod. 

raised 
for ma 
of In y 

four 

here! b 

man y 

went 

scents 

ago ¢ 

my, 
have 
stang 

Frot 
huric 

the’ 

3, F 
schol 

and 
are: 
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ated. 

My 

J. IW. 
chifeh § 

‘neva a 

tise h 

When 
brothér: 
followi   

een years. 

feam 

8 §ix 

gton is [th 

Here 1 
-iMy fathers 

ny years. 

first Pastdmtes— 
80 in 

and 2 

fought me 
friends of 

place 

s | pounds. Ojie| of 
thren (Ranjer) told the 

lay he caught 
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in his sox 
my child 

ed several 
 Startfhgton, B 

ley phil 4 "his gareer as 

wach er. Bome af the met 
= 

now | lsomew ie 

reall how 

witen) some ele ha 

Prof. 

fast mpetilg. was 
Brooks and 

nine miles! south % 

nd in Florida. Fi 

the | | pastor] i placed 
tint [charge he ma 

hg ‘talk, viz: 
i 1 i | 3%   

Hurgane 

ere as the fruit of he meat 

pasts 

Creek   
LC 

about | | ‘th 
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hame 

‘comunity, in fact there is no 

closed and from what I car learn the 

ingathering over the county has not 

heen as much as it usnally is. .The 
~ writer, after his return frong the Semi: 
nary, assisted in four mee ings, only 

one of which was in the Tine: This 

was at Newell, where that liberan 
* Baptist deacon, Thos. J. Loyvarn lives 

and whose brother, Dr, R. M. Lovvarn 
is ‘pastor of the church. On account 
of the sicknéss of the pastor he could 

- not ‘be present and the meeting was 
conducted by Rev. J. D.-(YVKeef and 

myself» From there | weny to Huis 
county, Ga., to assist Bro. Jl B. Nel- 
son, and from there to aly in 

Cramhers county where 1 helped Bro. 
.-J. Holliday. From there 1 went 

to Glenn, Ga., to assist pastor Martin, 
About fifty were added to the church- 

‘es in ‘these meetings, Tt was indeed 
a very happy summer's work for me: 

I shall not return to the Semivaty 
this fall, but accept pastorates, Most 
of the preachers. around: here who 

have had regular work are about set- 

tled for another year. Bro. Farring- 

ton has returned from fis vacation’ 

and taken up his work at the First 

Baptist of Roanoke with renewed en- 
ergy. Bro. C. B..Martin has been 

called as pastor of the Second “Bap- 

tist church. Bro. A. J. J.ayton has 

and Bro. J. M.-Yates three also, 1 
understand. I have not learned Bro: 
Jack Gross’ plans for another year. 

W. P. Cofield, one, of tour strong 

‘preachers is coming back from Fort 

Deposit, and will seettle at Roanoke. 
He has been called to W edowee and 

will “have one chureh in Lowndés 
county besides other work, Bro. Bran- 

non’'s work has been out of tlie county 

the “past year, and he will have the 

same work next year 1” presume. 

[4] jo You can call on any 
ethren to pray or to con- 

prayer meeting. = They all 
And I found it just that way. 

ul for the brethren to 
sonal workers? . It is 

‘case that they gre -as 

ysters, They don't pray; 
ng; they don’t invite oth-, 

to church. They have a 

dead. Paul's 

to the Ephesian christians 

ery appropriate to those 
iflactive in the churches” 

“Awaken, thou that sleep- 
rise from the dead, and 

hall give thee light.” ul, 
linet has been a  Vety busy 

        

   

    
   

  

    

        

   

    

   

  

   

      

   

      

   
   
   
   

    

  

   
   

  

    
   
   
   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

      

  

just closed a good meeting 

at Saginaw. We had with 
Y. Fansher of’ Palmeto? 

the work’ of the Lord. 
was not in the best of 

4 his stay with us, but 

good work and preached 

Hall its power and truth. 

in oir own building and 
, deal of opposition, we 

The church was 
Fived ard two united dwith 

By experience for Bap- 
dpubt more good could 

acgomplished had we been 

house, but under the cir- 
we did the best we could. 

for ‘better things later, 

e well for me to state just 

re iwere organized at Sagi- 
time last year as a branch 

Sifliria ‘Baptist church, which 

: miles from Saginaw 

® have no Baptist church 

S 

Great Revival at Tuxedo Park Church. 
We have just ‘closed ‘one of: the 

greatest revivals our church has ever 

witnessed. Rev. Curtis Shugart came 

to us on the 28th’. of August and 

preached for ten days. On account 

of a severe cold his voice was very 

weak at first, but as the meeting con 
tinned he soon gained his. strength. 

Shugart ~ preached nothing. but 

plain practical truths from a spiritual 

standpoint, saying that repentance is: 

the only sure way to salvation. Each 

night of ‘the services the erowd grew: 

larger and larger until the . seating 

capacity’ was not sufficient ta supply, 

the demand. The meeting continued 

for ten days with souls Being saved 
at every service, ~ Theré ‘were in all ° 
25 additions to: the .church, 18 of. 
which came for baptism: ‘then in ad- 

dition to this the church’ as a “whole 

was greatly revived and all promise 

to stand by the church and pastor bet- 
ter than ever. 

We recommend Bro. Shh: irt to any 

church that has grown ‘cold spirit 

ually, - Since I came to this work in 

July the church worked as one 
united body, loyal to the pastor and 

to the work as a wholé.  §] port enter- 5 

ling the new work the pastor was made | 
‘happy “by the gift of at fine $35.00 | 
tailor-made suit, given ‘by various | 

members of the church. Pray for us 

that we may contiriue in the right way.’ ° 

  

lurch between Helena and 

you can readilv -see the 

of Baptist churches in this 

the state. The church 

Siluria does riot belong 

isf people, but is used by 
stg and Methodists, hence 

3 of frissidnaty work to 

iro. 

oe diosely 

laces andl 
into hese neg- 

establish Baprist 

i A of a few ban meeting 
Idtat that place, witnessed 

hm bf seven candidates, alt 

1 was a beautiful sight has. 

Ye hape and Pray that 

Hin this fmiiediate commu- 

bpe: to be able to send our 
sone | ‘new subscribers in the
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The gidat_ Conference at Edinburg 

closed on the evening ‘of June 24th 

with an impres 'e consecration ser- 

vice, and [the neXt morning early Dr. 

S 1. "Porter and I bade farewell to 

the beaufifil and interesting city 

    
    

   

    
    

  

and turned our faces 

ndoti. | We stopped for a 

few hoursiat Durham, York and Cam- 
bridge. enjoying la visit to some of 

points of interést in these exceed- 

ingly intefesting places, We reached 
London  $aturday evening. In the 

for ten days, 

  

   

  

hotel | ex morning -we met | Dr. and’ | 

Mrs, H. Porter, of Louisville, Ky., 

. and they with us for the rest 
of | the jonirney until we parted at 

Naple, they to visit Germany and Rus- 
and we to turn our faces home- 

wird. ! ! 

The, malin 

Porter's trip Baptis: 

conditions| on the (Continent. He wis 

glad of the opportunity te, go with us 

ri8it our churghes in Italy. They 

proved themselves to be the must de 

lightful tr aveling companions, and the 

folir of us| found it exceedingly pleas 

ant’ ‘and helpful to travel together. 

  

  
purpose “of Dri H. A, 

was’ to study 

   

A Sunday i in London. : 

Qur first| business that Sunday’ morn 
ing in Landon was to find Dr. John 
Clifford's ichusch. We. were well re- 

paid for the effort by the strong ser- 
mon which this hefoic leader of our 

English biethren gave us. After hear- 
ing him preach one is not surprised 

bi? his 1 arge church is filled, ‘even on 

pit id Sunday motning. That 

nigh : found our way to the famous 
Metropolitan Tabernagle, where the 

. thtonging| 'memories of . the great 
CHarles H. ‘Spurgeon and his mighty 

preaching made it diff 

trate ofie’s mind on the earfiest evan- 

gelidtic sekmon by the pres sent } pastor, 

Dr. Arch ib ald’ Brown. | an 

Ww ¢ Spe nt a few days in Léndon and 

Paris ‘and two ‘days in Switzerland, 
where, unfortunately for us, the 1 

haphging clot ids lifted only enough now 

ang then [to give us a glimpse of the 

snbw- ae mountains, over: which 

they were| drawn like a heavy veil. On 

the 7th of July we (reached Mila 
where we entered jit the real pur- 
poke of ofir journey beyond Edinburg 

—4 visit to some of our churches in 

Ttaly. | i; 
Here we were met by our mission- 

tes, Drs. Whittinghill and. Strart 

low - 

   

firgn gras, on the situation in 

re wel had been on the mountain 

t. Four Veterans of South Italy—Revs. 

Creanza. Stagnitta, Fasulo, Fiori. 

  

  

1cult to concen- 

They are] doing, statesmanlike work 

- 

  

just now, whe such work will d¢ount 

for a great deal for our icause in Italy. 
They are in every way jworthy of the 
confidence and support lof ‘ofir people. 

Dr. Gill will return to Ftaly soon, and 

we “will have ithére a {rio bf 

who cdnnot be stirpassid. They will 

divide i work among themselves to 

the bes but the three will 

confer togethdr a an all important; mat- 
ters. « 

lepders 

advantage, 

With the exception f the lack of 
material equipment, thé*conditions in 

Italy seem now: almogt ideal for a 
great and: glorious Baplist work. The 

country itself is'in the Hawn of a new 
renaissgnce and seems Hestined to be- 

come opce more 4 vast wotld-power— 

this tithe, let fis hope, aléng evingel- 
ical “and spiritual lined.” Here ‘in in- 

calculable responsibilify rests upon 

Southern Baptists. W¢ are in a|pasi- 

tion andl can easily -put burselves more 
and more in the ‘wayiof 

mightily this rising tide 
Italy. | 

of new_life in 

Qur First Service in Italy.   The first service we’ attended was 

that Thursday night, July 7th, in the 

beautiful new chapel, which had just 

been secured "and nt{ed up by. the 

.church¥in Milan. | It isjwell located on 
».a good street in a pdpulous part of 

  

the city. It was the| first time the 
church had /met in this new place of| 
worship-—a sort lof dedicatory ‘meet- 

ing. It was not knowh certainly that 

we would get there in time ‘to hold 

the meeting that night luntil late!in the 
aiternagon, still the hail was crowded, 

many | people standing inside and 

around the door. “Indeed, one of the 

most striking things it} our entire trip 
was the ease with which a large con- 

gregation could be gathered on short 
notice iat almast all thé place we wisitd 

ed. . A neighboripg Methodist pastor 

was present, presided at the organ 

and led the singing. | How they did 

sing! | Everyhody in ur [taliap con 

gregations sing, 'fronj the oldest to 

the yotingest, and all sing well, Our 

hurches have a hymp book of their 
filled with hymns, noble in both 

and musid. The people, who 

have no opportunity {to si the 

olie churches, enter heartily and 

msly into this part of the evangel- 

I wiorship 1 

This Methodist] pastor, by the way, 
ho led the njusi¢, copld speak a little 

and said to gs privately that 
Our Baptist ‘peaple were the only 

orldrs whe knw how to reach the 
reoph of Jeb \Of (his: own accord 

OWN, 

words 

sing iin   
" 1: ia 
AIngiy   

influencing] 

SONTRONS APRONS ese 

enthusiasm of our | work and 

tense 

beautiful   

Brethr 

he spoke | ith evident sincerity and 

said. that 
it is the only se riols, wide-spread and 

effective dvangelistic effort that is bes 

ing made! ip that country. ~ He is an 

intelligent mah, and there 

reason why he should make sucha 

felt that it 
true. 1 amigl vd to give his testimony 

as that of 

  
was no 

statement! inléss ihe 

ested witness. 
The pastor of 

FF. Ambrdsgini; 

the church, Rev. G. 
niade an address, and 

ould hot: understand his 

were impressed by his in- 

and 

ly| alll out preache rs in Italy, 
he is a man of culkure, profound earns 

while we! 
words, we 

eatnestiesy 

[ike nearly! : 

estness ad eli ju¢nce, Then the three 
visitors—the tivo isecretaries’ and the 

Touisville; pastor{-made short talks, 

Dr. Whithinghill 
fihis isa difficult perform ance for the 

speaker, th ¢ interpreter and the audi- 

ence. But lwheén the agony 

the people 

warmth ahd evident appreciation that 

we felt reéphid | for the effort. 

We went back | ito the hotel deeply 

in terpreting for uns.   
was over 

greeted us with 

impressed with the success and possi-, 

bilities of: pur wark i 

progre ssid, up- to-date, 

of the famous L.émbard plains. 

n this beautiful, 

thriving city 
The 

‘chapel is inew ‘andl fitted up with ex- 
treme neafness taste,” and the 

audience was composed largely of in- 
telligent lok king, iwell-dressed people. 

It is clear] land this is true of all-Italy, 

that our work in Milan is by no means 

slum work : 

Conditions in Venice. 

and 

  

"We spent the next morning in see- 

ing a few (of the ¢bjects of interest in 

the city! especially Leonardo da 
Vinci's ‘List Supper,” a picture “still 
splendid if the midst of its many in- 

juries and fast approaching ruin. At 

noon, we left for! Venice and enjoyed 

a memorable ride through the fertile 
Glives coveted and vine-clad fields. of 

Lombardy; nearly all the way in full 

view of the knpw-covered peaks of 

the Alps. | At the station in Venice 

we were greéted by a-flotilla of gdn- 

dolas,. in two of which our party were 

conveyed ito out hotel. It was a 

unique experince. PY 

Our work here is not encouraging. 

The city iself, with a few notablé ex- 
ceptions, jis disappointing and. any- 

thing but | pleasing. The Piazza San 
Marco and the Grand Canal are still 

and literary associations, but away 

from these the, Harrow, winding ‘y wa- 

  

wits’ 

a competent and disinter- 

enthusiasm. 1 

such * 

and: thrilling with historic ~   f 

    
     

   
      
        

       
      
    
     
       
       

     
     

     
     
       
       
       
       
        
     
    
     
     
     
       
       
     
    

  

‘pressing | 

only 

| mass of ruins. It | 

  

      
    
   

    

    

    

   
    

   

  

    

   
    
   

  

    

  

    

   
   

    

  

   

   

   

      

   

  

      

  

   ter streets; with their decaying buid 

ings and] distressing poverty are ded 

lin the e Xtreme. | It 
that one-fgurth of ithe pophlation ire 
paupets, and one is soon prepared | 

believe it, One ought to see Vencd 
hy night, and. then qn by gong 

dol: a, along the water-frontiand Grand§ 

Canal; or gn its brilliant plazza, ring 

ing with | music. Otherwise it is im 

possible to escape the feelihg that thy 
whole city: has a tendency to followg 
the example of its ancient! Campanilg 

a few YEars ago and crumble into 

On 

it. was one of ‘the most pawerful a 

splendid | cities of ithe wdrld. Nog 
its gloryiisi nearly all a mere memo 

My words may be too severe, butl 
am only! giving the impregsion maj 

on my mini by a visit of ope day. 

Under | such circumstances we ‘we 
not surprised to find that the wo 

of the church was not flourishing. Te 

          

is sad 

     
   

    

            

   

  

   
   

  

  

‘pastor; whe is growing old, is a m 

of talent, 

mean ability, 
and discontented. 

a poet and author or f 

but ‘he is discouragd 
(The chapel is nl 

| attractive, and the congregation: Wi 

only fair, It i is said) that gdod cong 
gations lattend onl | Sundays, as i 

people rechgnize the pastor's -abilif 

as a preacher, but there ate few cof 

versions, i i 

Fine Work at Fertara and Florence 
Saturday | afternoon we went to Fel 

rara, where we have a good worl 

The town is progtessive, and gro¥
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Sad 

n ire 

ed te 

Je nicdl 

gong 
randy 

ring 

s im 

it the 

ollow 

hanilg 

nto 

On 

1 an 

Nd | 
mong 

butl 

mas 

abil if 

pC of 

encefl 

y F Ls | 

wi ork 

grow 

ing. We have a e, Wells loc ated 

chapel.” The pastor|i$ a ydungiman of 

ability. The congregation was made 

up’ of a good class fof people. An 

other one of our paktors| whe has a 

flourishing church at a sme all towr 

near Farfara, was with uy | during out 

visit. i 
Our Agxt point vy 

   

   

       

   

   
    

  

   

  

     

    
   

Flopénck Herd 

our work is excellent. The chapel ig 
on one of thé best ktreetsiin the very 

heart of the city. | large and beau 

tiful, and the congrdgation; fwotgle 1 havg 

done credit to any hurchi The pas+ 

tor is a fine-looking | 

successfnl and populdr. 
three visitors spoki 

terpreter, and the gave us. a 

most hearty and enthusids tig 
tion, Onur visit to ¥ 

as one of the pl nt memories of 
life. We could givie but little (time to 

the vast art,treasufies of the gity, but 

we saw! some: of the best, | and late 

Tuesday afternoon lofir ifles™ took 

us out on the electric ra vily far up 

the mountain side to Mich: del Angelo's 

Piazzale, a most Heautifu) spot, laid 

out and adorned! tnfler the) hand of 
the great. master: Here we had a 

splendid view of thejcity, land its ent 

virons, and saw| ore {of Italy's indesr 

map, eloque nt; 

Als usual, thd 

throygh jour in; 

rece Pi 

   

    
   

  

cribable sunsets. || ; 

Thus ended our| tour af Norther 

Italy. [Early the | Ingxt morning we 
were on our way to Rome. | | | 

' “The City of Rone. | 

What shall I say] of te, {Eten 
¥ 

  

  

lprence will abide 

    
  

  

bly 

tres t 

ith ngeds. | First, our Sg 

impoks 

of pre 

ahy hh 

and sh 

woulil 

preagh 

to the 

  
though I Lcopld not ugderstand their 
ye rds. 

seminary | [their Hearts fare filled ol i 

a mighty | méssage,| and they ares dé 

tivering it under the Tmost inspiring ol 

¢onditions, Some of 

fined 

£ very 
forth t 

grs, an 

the nu; 

gre asec 

i This 

y Jeaddrs is. rendered vastly mor 

portant by the presen 

iitiohs 

he 1S ne 

fives| 

  

Ing fany into dgnosti¢ 

flelity. 

gome;, and thése very then will glad! 
hear the Gospel. 

HAN i 

and mi 

yisers 

§pec ial 

It lodk 
fe ing: 

Churdh 

  

ri tire | 

Signor 

fn Brazil. 

gral years in 

| He is how i in Rome puding ville, | 

cgption of ith importagice: ; 

wia $ brganjzefl tgn |yeafs ago by’ gb i 

Whittinghill it has sen} 

leachérs fwho woul 

le the Pope} ‘and the Matican.! 
if those whoiare still friendly tk th 

(huréh df Réme dp net hesitaté t 
fav gh; at the present Page and hi 

as bluriderers ang as havi 

A great arnty of briesh 5 seem td gO: 

fhrough their Bima endless ritessand 

gerentoniés as 
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I can oly 8 

ur work and 
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hem are Bley 

to {bet great) papular leaders: 

ydar this schgol is ihe 

hese npble, well frained prefche 

d we mhuist mak t possible fc 
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   mpbortant sectiofy of the 

ny: of ithe peopl openly 

talent for getting into tradable 
s as if ithe people of Italyta 

to Haugh the Raman 

into oblivion jus 
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Ht were all a weary: 

to gm. 1 In| Rome we jme 
p iani, who was, 
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ing on that subject. He has talk- 

intimately with many of the Cath- 
¢ priests of ‘Italy, and he says that wht 

thusands of them would leave the sive address to 

  

   
service Pastor 

Catholic Church any day if they knew filled the hall. 
   

     

  

hme jvay to make a living. addresses from 
   

        

   

dsgible to get halls farge enough “to       

  

    
      

      

  
   

    

i order to enable our Seminiiry at 

to do its work efficiently we 

mist give to it immediately an ade 
{iate building. It will be utterly im- 

sdible: to, carry on ‘the work effi- 

  

i the same thing applies to 

od church in Rome. We ought to 

keep the present down-town property 

as an evangelistic station, but, we 

Hught to build out in the new and a 

growing part of the. city a house of our visit. = As 

svarship ‘worthy -of. our . important 

wark in’ that city. We have in Rome 

od church, but its work has bee 

tly ‘handicapped by the lack ig a 

suitable; house of worship. 

Naples and Sicily. 

mass of cager 

  

enough of his 

   

avd, perhaps, the most successful learned that pe 

important city. We attended a the priests can 

vepk- night service at the church, and stitions of the 

"At another point in the city a chia thel priests 

is rented, and here Pastor Scalera "ant people that 

g thes twice a week to large .con-", there had brought on an ‘earthquake, 

In addition to his work which had caused the death of a num- 
aples he is in great déemand as a beer of inhabit: 

When Pastor Scalera 
s president of our Baptist As: | closed his address the writer was ask- 

“ed to speak, ‘and he willl never forget 

c speaker all over the country. | them to riot. 

eribly in Southern Italy, and though 

a young man, has all the |ele- the scene as he   
4 

of 

foilernism,” Preparatory to writing we attended two ngver-to-be- forgotten he 

I 8 thesis for his Doctor's degree next services. At thej: Sunday morning 

1 

most earnest and’ evidently impres- 

Imo this great mass of the people, fer the morning servicé ‘we were in-2 

od of the dead formalism of Rome vited to the pastor's home, where we 

il. laughing at -the- religion of their were graciously received by his ‘wife, 

Eaghers, | our young preachers are go- a charming, cultured bride of only a 

1g with the message of life and’ sal- | few weeks. They gave us a true - 

gation, and gre: it crowds are listening » Sicilian. welcome and a dinner lasting 

then wherever they go. [It is’ im- for. more than three hours, consisting 
of twelve courses, including every 

delicacy of that favored land. Dar 

heag these preachers. It is not an ing the afternoon many of the meim- 
usual] thing to- see ten times ‘as |. bers of the church and Sunday schobl 
Hy people crowded around ihe came 1n to greet the visitors. It was 

qos of .our little chapels as can get .| indeed true Southern hospitality, nd : 
intide. f which we were . 

: max came at the night service. Not 
only was the hall filled, but the’ pulpit 

had been placed dt the door hich 
opened on the street] and Bundreds of 

people gathered ih the street and 
around” the door tg | hear the preéach- 
ing. As far as the eye could reach 

itp and down the street there was one 

thrilling, eloquent address of Pastor : 

Scalera, who had accompanied us on ° 

almost frightened when we caught 

ridicule and the ‘teproach which the 
great orator was heaping upon the 

Pope, the Vatican and the Roman 
Catholic Church. <B 

only laughed. and cheered, and there 
Our next poirit was Naples. Here was no sign of disapproval. Then we 

in Italy. Pastor Scalera is a because of opposition to the Papacy. 
| of | tremendous power, andy he is The people have ng love for the Vat- 
aking | his influence felt throughout ican. Persecution comes only when 

d the hall crowded, for the most them that the existence of Protestants 
with ‘university people—a thor- will bring calamity upon -them. In 
ly jintelligent and cultured audi- the recent bitter pérsecution at Bisac- 

s ‘af a popular leadet. of eager faces in the dim light of the in 

From Naples we traveled southward street. Wher the service closed and: 
neatly twenty-four hours to Syra- ~ |' we went out to-our carriages we were 
in Southwestern . Sicily. On | a little puzzled to: notice that, the 

tray morning we drove out to » F lo- drivers miov ed off ‘before we had time 

(Gjontinef on page" 16) 28 
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Trust Depargment 

The first ality you demand in a 

§irustee, executor, ghardian.or fiscal 

responsibility. {| 

pacity. Where will you find the in-§ 

‘supported by a well-man-§ | 
‘aged ‘truft. company’s trained ¢orps 
of business experts 

Ings Company 

| manage; y ur property is 

The second is ca- 

and acgount- ‘ 

| In order for every 

improved cotton seed that aré adapted | 

and lpe¢ality, he 

tion from | 

ants, and, respon 

Capit 

gible to the amoum ‘tion Or lint to seed. should; 

Tom o Smith, Vi President. 

nson Cain, |Asst. Cashier. . 

~ BW 

, President. 

Manly, Cashier.” 

Cotten, 

Finch, 

Asst, Cash. 

Asst. Cash. 
' these points:   £4 
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p University of Alabama - 
  

School of 
  
Medicine 

  

tories 
Instry 

: citations 

and | 

lent. 

at Mobile, Alabama 

The forty-Fifth session 
1 will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 

- Four course 
eight m onths each, required 
for graduation. 

Hospital ad 

of lectures, 

All labora- 
thoroughly equipped. 
ction by lectures, re- 

- laboratory’ work 
ret 1 operations. 

ntages excel- 
Catalog and circular 
  

RH] 
sent on application. 
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Watel 

Eyes 

send your work to us and you'll 

We ‘employ only! skilled work: 

men a Diamar Setting, Gold 

and sy erstith work, 

: Grinding—all under’ personal su: 

promptly. 

Fine 

Repaiting; Spectacle and 

ps adjustment and Lens | 

Fwith large bolls. Pal 

| size and well covered with 

‘highly 

snited to his conditions. | 

| ersville, 

' appointment that the distur 

© sp great that preachers co 

FOR SEED. 

farm 

to his soil, climate, 

should miake a careful ‘selec 

the best plants in the field. 

1 The essentigl qualities o 

! variety of cotton are: 

1, The plants should be ‘prolific, or | 

and hold | have the power! to put on 
‘lots of bolls. 

i SELECTING COTTON PLANTS 

2, The bolls should be Ia rge. 

3. The per gent of lint: ie 

4. The cotton should be 

as possible. Under boll w 

ditions this matter of earlis 
the very greatést importance. 

For the farmer then to ge 
with_the above qualities he 

through the field in advan 

regular picking and pick lar 

r propor- 

ye high. | 

as early! 

bevil con- 

ess is of 

should go 

ge mature 

bolls from the very best plas ts having 

1. The plants should be symmetri- 

cal, stocky, and close! built, but not 

‘necessarily cluster or gven 
ter. | 

semiiclust 

2. They shold begin {ding near 

on the main stéem should 'b 

3. They should have mai 

    ground and the joints between limbs 
je short. 

jy fruiting 
limbs and the spaces bgtween bolls 

4. The plants should be 

» on these limbs should be short. 

well filled 

5. They should open early. 

"6. The seed should be n 

The cotton from these 
plants should be ginned 

from the general run of cott 
good care of these secd  ¢ 

winter and plant crop: fr 

next year. Repeat thid each 

after a while each farmer 
improved, praducti 

Very sincerely, Vic 

IIL. N. ‘DUN 

Special Agent United Statd 

ment of Agriculture, 

int. | 

selected 

peparately 

on, Take 
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year and 

will, have 

je cotton 
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Tennessee Valley ' Baptis 
at "Meltonville, ten miles at 

is alive again. [For 

they have been without! a pi 

the members: had moved 
six, one brother and five s 

little Methodist church was 

pering. I was told after 

any good there, but the Lot 
the gospel with the same 

reached Paul and the pe 

glad to hear it, Brothér W 
of Guntersville camé ove 

five years 

astor. All 

away - but 
sters. The 

not pros- 

I sent the 

bance was 

ild not do 

d attended 

rower that 

ople were 

illiam Dye 

from the 

United Brethren to the Baptist help 
in preaching, | Brother Ja 

from off the mountain was 

THe. one brother help a§ a wprker. 
and one sister renewed 

nes Smith 

a graat 

he church 

riter maod- 

ér to get | 

  
a good 

a cotton:   
re of the . 

hedium in | 

  uring the 

  

  
  
    

  will el | 
Ordinary joo 1) 

Soda Crackers * i | 
10 matter how good the ingredients or 

how careful the baking, once expose 
soda crackers to the slightest dampness of | 
air and| they lose their taste and ‘much of | 
their food value. 

That's why bulk crackers rept in bar 
rels, boxes and cans get tasteless and 
tough and hard to swallow. They absorb | 
moisture, and they also gather dust, germs | 
and store odors, What a pity that this | 
most nutritious of flour foods is so con- 1 
taminated! 

But there is a soda cracker too aod, | 
too perfect to be thus treated! After 
“baking, Uneeda Biscuit are immediately | 

  

placed in dust tight, moisture proof pack- 
ages which preserve their crispness, lavor | 
and nourishment. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT.  coMpaNY | 

(Never sold 

  

  

  

    
  

  

t Church, 
ove Gunt- 

X haps less. 

Who Smiles on 

Rent Day—You 

or the Landlord? } 
This is, * “Fholish question number 44.” It needs no answer. 

We know that you (want to live on the ‘Sunny Side of Easy 
Street’’—but perhaps you haven’t yet found the way. 

There’s nothing dearer to the American man or ‘woman than 
“Home, Sweet Home’” and it is doubly dear when your earn- 
ing capacity is diminished by the inroads of Time. | 

Stop Paying Rent! 
We have urprisingly simple plan which makes | it possible 

for you to build your own home and pay for it in monthly 
amounts the same as you are now paying rent--no more and per- 

. By this plan you will be free of the landlord’s shack- 
les in a very short time. It obligates you in no way to investi- 
gate. Doiitn Ww. 'Write us. 

JAC SON LOAN AND TRUST co. 
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covenant and elected: the v 
erator pro- fem. The regult of the 
meeting was ten for! baptism, {dur 

under the watch care; of tthe churl 

to get letters. Nearly all that par 

oft the valley is owned by a few men, 

‘so nearly all’ ‘the people gre rentars, 

but. they agreed to ‘rent ja piece | oi 

ground and all cdme tbgether and 
plant it ‘and cultivate it and gather it 

to pay their] pastor. | They took up a 

collection af four .dollags, one | of 

which I gladly received. 

NIPPEES 

Jackson, ge 
Lig - 5 
pervigion of; pne of our firm.     
  

dre iL. RU TH @ SON 
i JEWELRRS-OPTICIANS 

EsSrAHLISHED 1873 
- 18 DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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The minutes iy the. Southern Bap- 

ntion re now ready for dis- 

Send Bc cents to, pay postage 

gladly send you one. 

RUMATON, Montgomery. 

  

* HM. 
Albertville, Ala, i      



    

    
    

BABY SAVED HER 
“IT was sick for three years,” writes 

Mrs. Nolle Jones, of Russellville, 

Tenn. “hada doctor and took med} 
eine regularly, but grew worse, untf} 

last spring I was past going out —- 
was just skin and: bones. | 

“One day I noticed my Baby playing 
with one of your 1. dies Birthday Al 
mamacs. I picked Ht up and from 1 
learned of your Wine of Carduf. | 

“I have taken 4 Hottles of Cardui and 
am well and hearty. Weigh 148 
pounds. I believe, Cardul ‘saved my 

life and I hope al] women who suffes 
as I did will try it"  § 
‘Cardui is a pure; vegetablp| medicine 

for women. It has been found to re 
Heve or cure nervousness, headache, 

bac! , pain In| the side: and othet 
female ailments. he 

If you are suffdring, try. Cardut at 

once. Thousands of letters tome to us, 
from grateful women who have found 
relief in Cardul. || It it has done so 
much for them, it ‘surely will help you 

_——just one more. | Try it. | | 

All reliable driggists sell Cardul, 
with full directions for use inside 

Wrapper. Hl 
N. B. We will be glad to. gend you 

one of our Ladies Birthday Almanacs, 
if you will send: postal card, asking 
for it. Address; Chattanooga Med) 
eine Co., Chattanooge, Teun, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
        

    
   

Reliable Fri A ick Engines 
Also large 
‘Engines and 
‘Bollers sup- 

  
nors, Corn Mills, i Mills, (rain Sop 
Saw Teeth. 1.0cks, 1 Supplies, and all kinds 
of machinery, Send fpr [8 atalog i 

AVERY & CO. Sts33. Forsyth St., Atlanta. G 

  

  
    

A 10Cen Package of 

  

will cure. one head 4 times or 4 | 

heads . one time Morey back If | 

they fail. Hl 
Price 10 and 5c at ah druggists 

er by mail jon receipt of: price. 

4 | COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Bjrmingfidm Alabama. 

i i 
# ' 

; BE 
nos Alloy Churdl 

logue. The C.8 

        

  

     School Balls, pw-Send for | 
A i co., Hi Ey 

WEDDING, | 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. | If you mention this paper in | 
srdering, will allow 25¢idiscount. |RUBERTS PRINT- | 
NG CO., 2007 Third venue, Birmingham, Alabama, : 
Send for our booklet ** i pang Bid) pette.’ : 
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DEWBERRY | scHool AGENCY, 

  

Estabilohed 1892 

‘kw to find the right teacher fo | 

Wr wchool fs & Hard problem Sehools | 

siléges and fariilies are fast learning | 
nat the safest Plan is to submit thelr | 
ants to some good School -Agency | 

are 'sading fhachers | at the soudtry 
z rolled. 13 

a 2% make thi ow usiness. Tell us | 

wa’ vou want |! No charge to schools | b 
#00! teachers sHould write for siren | 
ars Address R A. Claton, Mgr. pir 
mingham, Ala HE 

: aa 
if 

¥   

up all earthly b 
{and now | he i { 5 

love, ang fit! is with a a feblink of sham 
that 1" think of the little attention ang 
icare given by the Baptist i 

{Whoods.: ‘God grant that 

{may wake up. Next was py + 

iat | Mulberry in Chilton county. : We~ 
'had .a glorioys meeting af six days; 
{ten additidns to the chgirch, gered 
{by expérience ahd baptism 
{by letter.’ (This: is one 
{churches in the state, n 
! dred yeirs old, isomewh 

and he wag" compelled to af bl i B= We 
ithe end of thre | days. J ih Ll Wl ANN, 7 

Woods: are few } | er he Ea : \ "8 “\. <i 

| the Braudys of] the ping 
{da not: know of but fon 3 

{ guided by the Isord tha 

[rand when he graduate 

ii the semingry gave he. as] 

[oBut afl this had not ‘made 
['and- selfish, but has made 
ih like dnd easy.’ ito, | approa 

| with all] glassed, rich | 
11 | cated:and; unedbeated 

what | gra¢e together 

Te! herp the Chiffon ¢ ! J ge | 1 3 troubles, with nature's simple, effective remedy. Harris Lithla 
me ets on! : 

the gospel at honje at 

i and! ‘great bless; 

0s what you Iv ; 
schools, | Good tea 11d die 
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J FIXTURES 
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a meeting with 

lasted five day 
     

    
    nd : cht with: m 

Bro. F. M. Wo vi off Clanton thr 

days, and he ° sore of his best 
preaching, and the people: were: d 

Bighted and blesged, Fiv ined: t 
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A crwolig 
METALPOLISH A 

AT LAST - a metal polish that: 
does the work quick, saves drudgery, . makes all | ee 

‘metals look new. ‘Try this new polish that is ab- K- 
Bolutely free from acid or grit. : IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE 

    

  

   

     

      

  

     
        

  

     
   

   
      

      
    
    
    

     

   

  

   

          

   

    

   

1 have known him from 

ng mah lives who ddser 

dit fort what h   
  

MATIIRE’S SOVE 

LA 

That Tndigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Backache, Worn- 
t, Good-for nothing feeling comes from your 

: KIDNEYS AND LIVER ; 
but don't go and pack your stomach full of any and every kind 4 

of medicines, simply because they temporarily 
relieve your aches—get 

HARRIS LITHIA WATER 
‘and rid yourself of all Kidney, Liver, Bladder and Stomach 

    

    

    
   
   

  

   
      
      

  

     
      
     

  

spent four years at 

      
   
   

   

   

  

Yi           IS REMEDY | 
    

        

    
mind can do far a man, 
| My next meeting iw 

  

    
      

      
    

  

Water stands without an equal—it cures and keeps you cured, 
Can be supplied by your druggist, / 

Drop us a card, we want to send you descriptive literature and testimonials, 
arris Co. arvis 8.0... ’ 

      
       

  

ond Sunday 

1 I h ip. a 3 , 9 arge Cc jure 1 Ss, H A £ Hotel open from June 15th to Sept. 15th. 

but rather small in t 

N COLLEGE, 
(For the Hghet Education of Young Ladies) ; 

; MARION, ALABAMA. 
Magnificent Buildings. 

Boarders. All Modern oe 
New Musjc Halli Costing $28,000 rh 

48 Practice Ri 8. Auditor 
tating Capacity of 1200. 

Unexcelied Advantages, Superb Equlp- 
: F ments, Large Faculty from; Best Col os - 

§ and Conservatories in America and Eurg 
L | saboratories, Art Studios, Lib and Gymnasiym supplied with Best M or, 

Facilities. Excellent Health. Judson is famousfér the health, cheerfulness 
devotion of her students, Patronage from many states. AL 

-a For Catalogue or Information, address 
-— : =~ Robert OC. Patrick, D.D. . President. 

'WINT ERSMITHS 
- Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Bebility. 

A splendid general tonic; 40 years’ success, Contains 
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves 

no bad effects. Take no substitute. FREE— 
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Herry creek. The 1 

ings toithe people, 

result was quite. a number joiged 

letter. i § ! ig : 

! Bro. Barnett; dope to pur ass0sia- 

tion: the, Chiltén| coufity. 
: 23 5 M. 
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DEWBERRY | seRaor AGEN on : | 4 STICY ui 16 AY Sidi: 

LOUISVILLE, RY, 

  

your $6 Hoot Li ja “hard problem 

Schools, colleges and fried gre 

featning, ‘that the | safest plan is to $ 

  

    
       

       
     

  

      
      

  

   

  
   

mit: their ‘want$ to same good Sct for freckles, sunburn, (an. moth, pimples Postpaid 50c a box. Trial size 
Agency where leading teachers \f gt N . 250 postage. Sc. Dealers and agents write for special offer to =~ 

fountry are! errolled. i 3 1! \ iison’s Freckle Cure Mig. Co., Charleston, S.C: , 
          

  

     

     

    

      

      

Methodist Benevolent Association 
The:Connectional Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen. Life or Term Certificates for 

$500 tee, 000. Benefits ayable at Ldeath, old age, or disability, $91,152,50 paid to wid. 
ows, prphans, aud di $10,000.00 raserve fund. Write for rates, blanks, eto. - 

ethodist Publishing House : : Nashivills, « Jennessey Yat] ] 

   
   

    

        
  

lars. Add s§ R, A. avin, 
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ALUE OF A MINUTE. 
rosebuds while ye may, 

bis still a flying, 
18 fame flower that smiles to- 

v may be dying. | 
a HERRICK. 

; many of us ever stop to gonsider 
the value [of a minute? As small and 

i 5 it may seem, its value 
eyond regkoning. | There 

Kimately eighty million peo 
‘United States today. Lop 
eighty million people wast- 

ne minute: a day; or 29,200, 
inutes a year; and in a year $ 

op] d equal 53,555 years, 6 
2 days, 18 hours ahd 40 min- 

   

pase these 
ed only « 

   

is, money; Time is golden; 
pverything!! And every little | 

filinute you waste, whether idly ar by 
gonducting your affairs by antequated 
methods, eventually means a sefious 
Mss. You may not realize it at the 

as surely as the sup rises, it 
like a boomerang--and he- 

the  epound Time is wasted 
it many! ways, but the bulk of 

‘fime is. chargeable to the old- 
t-of-date methods employed 

Iw pry ¢ople in their various o¢- 
This unfortunate state of 

: ists principally’ with the far. 
nd rural citizens, but these con- 

ire rapidly giving way to more 
tqned methods, even -on the 

      

     

   
   

  

    
   
    

     
    
   

  

hieir eyes to the great possibili- 
ore them. Numérous inven-   

[ tions and. time-saving devices have 
ecently been perfécted that will rev- 
lutionjzeé farming and place it on a 

profitable basis, the greatest of these ’ 
ns being the Bell Telephone. 

With{a Telephone in the house, the 
is enabled to accomplish a’ 

Hi] | hundred per cent. more than formerly, 

  

saves him the’ minutes he is 
rowing away. . It puts him in 
uch with his every interest in 

i country and opens the way 
pl and religious imptovement. 
Wise, farmer who will take ad- 

g¢| of the liberal affer made by 
thern Bell Teleh hone Com- 
d he ean get full particulars 
booklet by addressing a card 

| Farmer's Line Department, 
in Bell Telephone; & Telegraph 

  

|lanta, Ga 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
i i 4 Toall knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 

fiki1 LS) 

| ing ndcessary. 

| system. 

il these | 

L ‘to send it to ali sufferers FREE, You * 
|| ‘eure NMourself at home as thousands : 

of the joints, 
 sciaticfa, lumbagos, backache, pains in 

| the kiflneys or neuralgia pdins, to 
write ito her for a home treatment 

which has repeatedly cured all of 
ortures. She feels it her duty 

will tistify—no charge of climate be- 
i This simple discovery 
banishes uric | acid from the blood, 

"looseris the stiffened joints, purifies 
. the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
givinghelasticity and toné to the whole 

If the above interests you, 
for proof address Mrs. M. Suramers, 

ith Box S83, South Bend, Ind. 
| 2 
| ; j 
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inle the Best Selling Book 

 WANTED-—Agents, male and fe 
in every city, and town in the 

state to sell the Reference Passage Bi- 

  

    South; » a quick seller: |» ‘lady agent 

wold; t cently in Birmingham 40 coples 
in one day. Energetic students gan 

sell er ouen copiés to pay, exstanys ta 

collp, for one year, Outfit ts 

[© Address | 

)DISON W. LYNCH 
snager of Agents, P, ©. Box 244, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

CURED No come Mo » Sonos 
mall professional fee 

3 and satisfied. German. . 
riees nate, 084 Aves Kanans Gy, Mo. 

| Foro Impaired Netve Force 
ke Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
quiets and'strengthens the nerves, 

ievies exhaustion, headache and im- 
eld I Hgestion, ; 

hd 

   

   

  

    
  

  

  

| and ever form df Sqalp an 

. (aa. 

hd the farmers are begining to | 

‘19 South Pryor’ Street, At- 

Worm and Skin 
ase. 

Varnyille; iS: . July 17, 1908. 
My | wife uses yqur Tetterine for 

Ringwor, alsé useb it in| her family 
for all Rind of skin |diseases, and she 
thinks it a good medicine, There is 
no substitute. | | R. L. Dowling. | 

Tetterine cures Eczenia, Tetter, 
Ring Worm, Old Itching Sores, Dand- 
ruff, Itching Biles, Corns, Chilblains 

i Skin. Dis- 

Tetterine for Ring 

ease. Tetterine $50c; Tetterine Soap, 
25¢c. | At druggists jor ‘by: mail direct 
from| The .Co,,| Savannah, Shuptring 

  

         

    

   

     
  
      

     

     

NVITATIONS, 100 
Wedd Be hted, best style, fine 
paper for $3. s. 100: engraved, $8.75 
up. | If you mention this paper in or- 
dering, will allow 25¢ discount. ROB- 
ERTS PRINTING CO, 2007 Third 
Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. Send 
sor our booklet “Wedding Etiquette.” 

  
  

   
RH EUMATI SM 
A CURE BE GIVEN BY ONE WHO HAD IT 

{ Inthe Spring « of 1898 1 
{ was attacked by mus- 
i cularandinfismmatory 
i rheumatisin. Isuffered 
as those who have it 
know, for over thilee 
years, anditried almost 

. Finally 1 

          

! ed. I have sven 
us i pumber who were ter 

ribly Sfficted, 8 
case. tris 
enh . Trier. 1] wil! send 

  

   

Mothers, Protect the Little Ones. 
+ Sometimes a splinter 

flesh’ deep ahd: festers; 
bite is scratched) and makes 
sore; poison i¢ak or some di 
skin ‘discase breaks out on one of the 

‘Don't let it run on with: 
out the propgt attention—the res 

op these little erupti 
such as boils, bruises, 

burns, cuts, ‘poison dak and sores of! 
“Gray's Ointment.” 

You can. rely on ‘it for a speedy, pers ay 
: For sale by your drug: 

gist for 25] per box, if not write us 
for free sample box, addressing Dr. 

. Gray Co., 800 
Nashville, Tenn. and it will be sent 
to you Zosbhid { 

Mr . B.iVitgin, New Orleans, La, 
Vie have Been usin 

  

   

  

        

  

with 

      

  

our family for 

“skeeter” 

big, ugly: 
figuring 

Gray Building, 

% Gray's "Now 
years, 

and can redohmend it for anything: 
in the line pf cuts, bruises, nail punc- 
tures, » boils, catbuncles, skin bruises 

do 
backache, RE: catalog N 
Be i 
jing Sawing PS 0.158 Eh Sts ¢   

      

          

   

  

    
   

         

   
  

48 just discove a 

Free fo Jousckéepers | 
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0., 868 Dawson St. | 

        

   

  

   

  

    

  
    

  

  

WANTED! Tobacco 

can be kept T4 possession 

  

    

  

Marphine, Whiskey 

of patients 

      
Addi¢tions| to! 

cure in ten days by our Painléss Mpthod, Feo! 

  

and; 

nti 
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Best 

 Ne| © TEACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO FULL QUARTS, | | 
LN gy BOSTON! | i 

you can    make more a § 
pense than you ever dreamed possible. Try af once; 
Ask your dealer. Samples free for dealers name, 

CRYSTAL GE 
121 A Beverly St 

  

hes at a s 

LATINE co. 

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

rs jn the flesh.” Sdipped Wii Bl) tees comenrgaooms | 4x 
Bn is Shan fi a | 

ount Beautiful B Bird it: Banker, Mii efor Physicign of Cebafion. jo 
fticulars sent frpe. 

| EE Hk  —— ALYS Box 736, Lebanon, Tom R 

deed ad vous. oe Suntet } FE 3 dae Ady “ seer ey catalog an 's It 

: Bere CHASE, di il oe ae “ lida re 

po 

THESE DESKS SURANTEED FIFTEEN TT Or 
‘Extra heavy castings. Wood of aak, Beautifully Foistied ; 

‘and substantial. . The only school desk made in the South og 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES ON OPERA! CHABKS, fm 
| AND SCHOOL FURNITURE OF EVERY DES@RIPTION | 

Standard School Desk Mig. Co., Dept. A, Columbus, Ga. 
i NER 

: Best for socials, ollations and childrens parties 0 
for every day use.Pure wholesome and | “IN 

economical Simple to prepare, does not curdle. \ | 

i 

6h \ 

    

   

    
  

    
   

         

   

       
     

   

          

     

       
    

is depende 

recommen 

the liv er,     

   
benefits I 

time, and 

  

  

   

nt on the condition of your hens, To ot the best res 

sults from your fowls, you must keep them i in perfect health. We 

Black-Draught Stock & Poultry y Medicine to regulate 

bowels and digestive organs, and to keep your poultzy 

generally in a. condition to yield you a profit. 

Note what Jno. ¥. Childress, the White Leghorn Specialist of 
Sweetwater, Tenn, writes: “I"Teel it my duty to state to you the | I 

got from the use of Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine. 1 kegp it on hand all the 
E if any of Thy flock fail to eat{ up their feed and droop around, all I| have to do to adjust 

the matter is togive them a few feeds of Black-Draught Stock & Poulry Medicine. I heartily recoms 

mend yout ¥ tol Bal customers, for 1 now it will do the work.” Ba it. : 

  

  _ Childress’ sc White 
World's Best Egg 
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For all forms of rhey irhatism, gout, 
lumbago, stiff. swollg » and tender 
joints, use : i ” 

DR. WHITEHALL'S 
RHEUMATIC RENEDY 
It fiiiekly relieves the severe pains; 
reduces the fever and | eliminates the 
poison from the sy stem; 

Free trial package 

Dr. Whitehall 
SOUTH BEND, I 

    

   

    

request, 

tn or 
DIANA. 

  

    
  

Do you feel lye" and reddy to 
give up? Are you physically er 
mentally overworked? 

    

  1£ 80, your liver wr your kidniys are 
out ‘of order~diseased. You fre in 
danger of Bright's: disease and: other 
sérious affections. | Bright's digbase 1s 
especially dapgerofis; it could Be kill- 

ing you and you ‘might notjkngw you 

hail it. You shoyldjptart at ones to take 

  

  

RHEUMATISM? 

  

  

Dr. DoWIl's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efMclent remedy has cured thousands aMmicted 

CURES 4 thor 

  

like you. It absolutely t cleanding and 
stimulating the liver, next pi to and; snrich- 
ing and restoring diseased ki dneys to healthy astion. 

By th the use of Dr. DeWitt's Liver, Blood &! Kidney 
iCury ou will 1% in health 
wor y 

eth t no substitute, but sen supply Jou, Sond the bottle sg 

ans repa 
w The W o'W. 0 Parker Alor Banutacrurer 

35 _Baitimore, Md. 2 

PRINTING 

‘OF THE RIGHT KIND 
DONE PROMPTLY 

    
HES T   

  

Cards and ‘Invitations En- 

graved and Stationery 

Embossed 

Minutes of Adrosidons | 
Neatly Printed 

PRICES ARE RIGHT 
Both Phones 120 1 

W.S. Ryall Pub- | 

fishing: Co. 
D. N. SMITH. Mr. 

ife cted by: 

"A. Hendricks, 
' wha has Been a 

: of need. 

i ever sincd its orga zation: 

| agoj bit fit is |sthfting on 
' newed vigor and means to decomplisp 
sonjething | for the Master 

| | day| s¢hdols corifemplati 
| hymn books. Lasting {H 

- dorsed b 

i 

  

MANY THUS DELY D. 
In a recent issue of ony 

changes | :a ; Christian 4 
letter; from which we: ote iH 

lowing words: Being misled by the 
statement that by joining th church 

and being baptized, I would 
and on the road to happin 

and Hereafter and having ad 
do right! and : obtain dhappir gis 
and hereafter, I united:with 
tian dr Ca ipbellite chirch Some years 

ago. | With these peppile 1 held mem- 

bership fowabout five years, bat failed 

to find the happiness | needed, or the 
satisfaction! necessary: to my omit 

“here,| and : my hope} here: 

knowing that something] ad wrong 

   

  

   

  

      

    

   

  

    
   
    
   
   

  

    

  

   
       

    

  

    

   

    

          

     

     

   

  

and that I lwas not right! with God, I. 

  

sought light in reading the Tible and 

talking with Christian people. 

denopinatipns.’! Shei states fi 

years ago! she really bec he 
verted and then ohtdined 

ness \which she had longed for. ‘Very 
significantly she says. “1 ank God 

for sifvatign by grace. This; 

salvation by baptism, but salve 

fore aptism. ; 

It ¥ as a happy day for hiér when she 
vas [freed : from the; delusion hich 

had held her in leash far. five years. 
it whe when she cdmmitted: herself 

  

    

       

fully land directly to the Lord of life, § 

; utterly regardless off any lokdigiance or 

ceremony, ‘that , shé: came into the 

light and liberty which are the pos- 
se sign of the | true ghildren | of God. 

Very! many: Lothers” ‘ate still utider the 

power of the same de lusion. which that 

‘T hey fancy 
Sumi, 

womgn was the victim of. 
that they are iin a fsaved: 
simplly because they] have 

tized | Cor the 
when in, fgct ney are pe 
and th 

the joy which | is préduced! 
dwelling of the Holy Spirit 

  

   
   

  

  

saved, 

here 1 
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7a Ferien] In Fuel 
_That’s what every housewife seeks x 

ge—one. that is absolutely dependable, 
¥, year in, ycar out. ~ 

Builton "honor, ofthe best materials, the 5 
reat Mjestic outwears three ordinary ranges. It is the only range 

ade. entirely of charcoal and malleable iron. Malleable iron can’t 
ak ~ coal iron won't rust like Steel. 

      

   
   

    

      

     
  
   

    

    

   

   
   

    

    

   
Brrr An % 
fy 108 gratings   

    

  

    

  

   

    

   

by an 
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1] k stay 8 
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of the Majestic are riveted (not put togethbr ‘with bolts 

ically, holding what- 

el. cup catches ashes. 

and it shouldbe in your kitchen, It is for sale . 

utty)—they always remain air Hight, neither heat, nor gold 
. The All doors dro 

The Great and Grand 

ever they contain. 
The open end 

ervoir is all copper and heats ike a tea kettle, througha copper 
stamped from one piéce of copper, setting against left hand 

by the best dealers in nearly every county in’ 
on) 40 states, 1f you don’t know who sells . 

       

  

form rigid sh 
No springs. Mal 

Mallezble and Charcaal lron pac pen end ail 
"shoveling ashes 

f fire box. It boils 15 gallons of water in a very few minutes . 
turning a lever the frame and reservoir moves away from the 

them in your vicinity, write us and we 
will send you our book, 

leableironovenracks ° 

£ RANGE girlie 1 vents floor from 

his feature is patented and is used only in the Majestic. 

Com- 
” Ok nye Com. If ¢ 

slide out automat- 

catching fire—ash 

ES his is the best range at any price—a range with a reputation 

"a range shanld first read this booklet. 

     

    

    

   

    

Majestic Manufac 
Dept. 67 St. Louis, 
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one hn rey We 
strongly | emphysizé the an hat the 
_galvation af al sinner caf be’ effected: 
puly (by a full comntittal of himself to 
Christ by a faith which| acqepts His 

ataning grace, | entirely inndepefident of} 
reliahce ! [ugon | chufch prdifance, or   form of piety. : 

The Gegman bohsewilel of all bug 

‘the wealthier amoitg the midille cl: 158 

is still ithe traditional {slave of hed 

‘houdehold duties, and femains unafd 

the gstentatioys luxury 

‘whigh dttfacts so; ‘much atygntion a 
Berlin antl dertaih pleastirg resorts 

(frequented only by the tich.} 
—p : 3   

A WORD FROM WES { oon)   
cently compléted 1 hits {aed 

purghaged; new odk Peis 

now o fnlplpee : 
  

   nas Hoce ) 

y Dr. | 
Colleg¢, 

in hs 

come ith pastor. 

supplied since 1 

      

   

  

      The church h 

  

  

| LAS TING [Y MNS, NOS 1 AND 2 
ce samples tb churche         

   

   

our Sehominatibiel lead 
Rev J A Lee, Glenco, Ky:    

  

   

      

Adee 

   

  

    

     

    

   
   

nd Surg i 
ordering ] 
§ are if - 

   

    

    

       

       

Snowdrift surpasses all shortenings, lard, and - : J 
lard substitutesin splendid ou thd, 8 

It produces the lightest, daintiest breads, : 
TR cakes and pastries that could ; ¢ 

- be desired ed. din d brings into: 
use a health¥i  vepeiaple of i 
(with a slight amount of bee! eau 
fat) ten) of tabooed hog ifs 

lard. Snowdrift - 

  

            

  

         
        

  

           

              

      

      

   

   

  

  

  

Ask for Snowdrift i you get it. 

br SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO. 
    

      

   Néw York 
New Ja 

5H] | 
INTEREST ee 

        

         

  

   

  

  

       

  

ng re nt. Keal ost ite ow pership not. necessary gg 
‘ you how and lend you the money at onl i - 

al Security Company, Dept. JA, Norfolk, Va. 
    

   

    

   
  

      
      
  
    

    

  

   
    

    

   
   

    

  

     
    

   

Birmingham, Alabama. I he 

  The: ‘College will open Sept. 8 with a full: faculty o of nae 

¥ versity trained Christian men. The standard is as ; 

| high ag that of any other institution in Alabama. ~En- te 

aminations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address & 

A. P. MONTAGUE, President 

     

     
   
   

   

    

     

 



BIBB tote ASSOCIATIONAL. 
MISSIONARY OF THE BAP- 

[HIST ASSOCIATION. 

   

    

AN In j 

The } next session. of the Bibb Coun- 

ty. Baptist Asso ition] will be held 

with Free Springs Biptist Church, 

   

. * 
S
n
 

Free Sptings Char¢h isi located a few 

miles” from Ashby! onjthe Southern 
Railway, The pekt session will "be 

the eighth annual isessjon. 
t-From the best: inforn ation that the 

writer {las beeni able o obtain, the 

next $ession will shbw about 30 

churches with a: "total membership of 

about 3.000; and sev eniordained min- 

“listers [included (in the membership; 
and only 4 of] the pastors. ofl the 

churches with fesidens es within the 

bounds of ‘the ‘fssociafion. Most of 

    
sociation live same distance from the 
churches they serve and several have 

to trayel sbme {distance by rail to 

/ reach their pastorates. The popula- 

"tion af the county is increasing and 

several new and pros yerous villages 
and towns are. ‘growing and develop- 

ing in the | county. mf i 

Revi. J. W. [ Mitchell, Brent, Ala, 
has been emplpyerl fot the past nine 

months to give one-half of his time as 

Associational Missionary tof the Bibb 
| County Missianary Association. He 

has given me, the fo lowing partial 
report of his. work as imissionary: 

Miles “traveled, 1,080; sermons 
"Kinds. | preached, 51; addfessep delivered, 60; 

oi CE members received int¢ churches. 30; 

o] adds a deli- Hi visits to homes, 125; Sunday schools 
§ | organized, 2; “Baptist rallies held, 5; 

, collections for missions, $192.02; col- 
7 lections for Otphans’ Home, $57.95. 

These figures make 4 good showing 
for owr associational hissionary, and 

    
bt       

    

        

       
      
   will He proud that this great mis-   Satce(on its.   

   it EAGLE | 
  

il | ‘Be [sure to specify  sionary work|' hag bedn done. | The 

RA ID, because that is the writer feels impressed that the asso- 

Sauce. Itis ciation should secure ajmissionary for   

pure Extract of HEL 
f ime a rs Its full time; and he is jmpressed that 

rows especially for us int Rev. J. W. Mitchell is bne of the best 

il State of Tabasco, Mexieo. i men available for; thisiwork. Believ- 

isa BR i ing that God, is a missionary | God; 

: concen that Jesus is! a missipnary Saviour; 

LE BRAND nt orig. {IE and| that all of these jare behind the 

| great mission cause, lét us all do our 

duty, to ourselves, to humanity, and 

to God. Remember ithat the Bible 
says: “Uponithe first day of the week 

let every one pf you lay by in store, as 

God | hath prospered him.” %It is 

moré blessed ito give than to receive.’ 
I+ “The Lotd loveth a icheerful giver.” 

JOHN L. RAY, Pastor, 

=¥{l First Baptist, Church, Blocton, Ala. 
= —] Setentberfes. 1910, : 

GA ana AMOMA | 
| ARE THE BAPTIST PLANS OF 
ADULT BIBLE CLASS ORGANI- 
ZATION IN THE SUNDAY school ~~ linen 
'FOR YOUNG MEN AND Youna and stenographers, teachers, miliners, 
| WOMEN, RESPECTIVELY. governesses, salesmen, window, trim- 
interested in the organization of. mers, card: writers. We place high 

should send for copiesof the grade help... For terms’ send stamp. 
ns, with ‘plan of organization! - 
ganized under this plan have ben- Manager, Raom 626 gabe of Com 
literatire not available to other mece. Birmigham, Ala 

ress | 2 

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

    

     
     

  

        
      

            Chill Powder to Ie 
, SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

  

       
      

   

      

   
   

    

   

  

    

   
    
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

   

  

    

    
WANTED Hotel housekeepers,   

  

  
        

  

  

  Stim Me) py CURED AT HOME BY 
celsior Steam ‘NEW ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you suffer ftom {bleeding itching, 

Laundry blind or protruding! Piles, send ‘me 
“yous address, and I bill tell you how 

Blinn &- Son, Proprietors to gure yourself at Rome by the new 

absgrption treatment ; and will also 

  

  

      
THE | OLD RELIABLE FIRM | send some of this hone treatment free 

are our best Advertisers for itrial, with references from your 

~zta Cstorer | locality: if requdsted. 
| Aware a Customer’ relief and permanent cure assured. 

1 GIVE US A TRIAL Send no money, but tell others of this 
i offer. Write today to Mrs. M| Sum- 

“mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. 

      

        

  

  
    
   

  

i } i 
2 { | 

on Wednesday, September 28, 1910." 

the pastors of the ichuriches in the as- 

| are made of high 

I feel that e ery’ Misdionary Baptist 

raom | managers, bookkeepers 

Immediate 
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THe Perfect ( Cin 
The Munger System outfits are based on brushes are made fram solid- soci wrsties 

the invention of the saw gin by Mr, Eli of extra length. Bothisaw and brush shafts 
Whitney and Mr. R. S. Mung er's invention Aare made from special high-carbon steel. [All 
of the system for elevating, cleaning, gin-- our belts are short-lap, oak-tanned leather 

ning and pressiig cotton ih, one operation. gem the center of the hide where the 
These were the. inveritions which revolu- rain is even and t 4 h fe. W ° 

tionized the cotton industry-—without them 8 ough as wife, We give 
the great crops.cf cotton of the present time the finest finish to eyery machine we turn 
couldn’t be hafidled. To-day these inven  Out—being thorough Believers in the preser- 
tions’ are the bas c principle of the Munger “vative effect of the best paint, ‘varnish and 

System Outfits; added to and made better polish. Bolts, sef~scfews, oil-cups, etc. are 
by all the subséquént improvements of the but little things in thémselves, but we insist 
inventors gained by years of experience. fthat fey be of the Yery best befors wi y 

Every detail; of can pass the 
construction of tinental standard, 
the unger Out i : i Our large, copys 
fits is of the very i is i righted ooki on 
highest class — Continental  ¢ot« 
built honestly - ton machinkry 
from the finest illustrates all:out 
mat rials Procur- ; 
able. 

Our gin - saws 

      

     

  

     

  

   

      

    

  

   

    

    
   

     

  

  

      
   
   

  

   
   

        

  

   

   

    

   Is! of its don 
struction. 
will send a Mii System Hy 

Ho ‘The Continental Gin Company, | 
Atlanta, Ga Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. = Memphis, Tenn. Charlotte, N.C. 

         

                

   

  

   

   
grade Engl! <h 
steel. © The go 
  

   

    

       
    

  

  

    
    

  

   

        

    

      

     
   

  

   
   16 02. PACKACE FOR 9 £. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE -TH/STLE COOK BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

11:13 MATHILSON ALKALI WORKS, SALTY ILLE. VA. 

       

    

   
    

   

  

   

  

equipment and. 
te 

free; to thse : 

  

  

To Every Reader of the Alabama Bap! 
E would be glad of wr personal acquain- 

'¥ tance—because we know you would Bp- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
‘We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our -Sales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. | 
‘And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

hel rs, are striving as we are, to rendér pleasant 
and quick service. 

"| We Hare Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You Write i and try us? 
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    many of taf from 25 to} years—and 

a yason for this--Studebakers have foen makin 
ry-=the reputation bf | eir produgts is in t 

‘heen fn employ for more; than half that time—that > 
the Studebaker Qualify is proverbial. Every, kind of material 
the Stadéibr product must measure up to Studebaker speci 
every vehicle going put must be up to the Studebaker stan . 

the Studebaker wagon 1 
her wagon does—it built! fon his 

ydebakel dealer and [talk to him about 
al refuirements. He |s corapetent to: 

Qur Studebaker 1911 a 8 Al 
p Studebaker prod: 

8
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bakerstinds for honest wagon value, . | Today DY ohe mi Ii 

  

      

  

   

meets the Sduthern Planter’s i   
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A boon to guburban and rural homes, 
where # AA the 

” Fosens. lamps | 
; for We fit your 
home E atir where 
you a an A ie 

  

    - water and fighting system —CHEAP 
alectrig lig! its, alleorhplete. Gives you pity convenjences       

  

inconveniences, $i vés time, money, lahor, worry and risk; £ No homg i 

    

Here's Comfort For You! g ie Hf 

  

is ag 

Hot: and cold, water, bth, toilegande; 
without thelcity: 

“Home Sweet Homa’ without lights and water. Costs ndthing to in ests | 
gate, $id ors fata more to haveiit. | f | 1 EH 

fd INFORMATION ‘kno THIS INVALUABLE WATER | 
kh DO | pA 

  

. | 
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will meet in Cynthiana, 

of the State Board will 
We 

1a serious situation. 

are face to 

It mat- - 

te fs riuich whether we meet in debt or 

iw fin A balance in the treasury. 

1 20 all judebtedness, 

al Baptists must raise $127,000 in 
¢. We have never properly 

ted the worth of State Mis- 

. £It is fundamental work, plant- 

iné growing churches. . 

I$ 1s an evangelistic force reach- 

8 fhe lost i in fountry and town alike. 

0 

Plirfers triverse the destitute points 

pl: wi tireg churches, Sunday schools 

ad bailding meeting houses. There 
Ang be no morals without religion 

he | nb religion without public 
ship. St: ate missions planted Or nur-- 

tired | dwo-thirds of the churches in 

at State, yét two-fifths of the 

hirclfes give little nothing for 
State Missions, the tap root of Home 
anil [Foreign Missions. 

5 2... “ft is developing force. 

wWOor- 

or 

  

Many of 

hE liscouraged bands. The mis- 

gil fe and organizing ‘different de- 

partnfents of church work for aggres- 
sive service. ‘Then they bring in re- 

+ gfuitdl Without this fostering care. 
hey would often become exgnct. 
asl It is a great unifying force. Our 

$ehodls and certain geo hical con- 

ditiods tend to divide our State into 

three: parts. This would weaken us 
and its effects would be distastrous. 
Sate] Missions hind us.together be- 

Ghuse it cares for the needy wherever 

they fre found, from the Mississipp] 
to the Big Sandy. 

he It is an educational ores. It 

helps) to support four.schools in the 

fiountains; it’ helps to train Sunday 
schoal workers through assemblies, 

dstitiites and the labors of a Sunday 

Sthodl secretary. It.helps to teach 

Barratt ideas of stewardship. : This is 

# busy world and even dollars must 

  

  

) Ho their share of work. Christ com- 

     

‘handed loving, systematic 

JAlany Christians have little joy or fel- 

dowship because they know so little of 

ie rvige. 

aA serious’ campaign is now 
aise! fuhds to liquidate: the .indebted- 

Mess ito State Missions and Church 
‘Building. * A committee of wise 

dors Jand consecrated laymen should 

present the claims of State missions 

“fo ‘each church In every. association. 

[here should be an every member 
anvass of each church. On the first 

wnday in- October every Sunday 
‘hoe! should make a liberal” contri- 

butidn to this worthy cause. Prayer 

“and work will “s: ‘Theréis 

‘hot a moment. ti 

on to 
  

     

  

    
ve the day. 

lose. 

D. POW. ELL. 
in NY place of Ken- 

ihicky and you have some strong rea- 

sons: put for State Mis- 
Alabama's condition is net so 

one particular as some of the 

f <tates.© We can’t make a cam 

any one objeét. We 

: pust that, having adopted a plan 

which vives every object its time. I 

sk the brethren to study: carefully 

Powell on State Missions in 

W. B. C. 

$ F ut Alabam: 

supportihg 

auf tHurches ate weak, struggling and 

and ‘evangelist bring strength. 

giving. 

- WHILE 

pas- 3 

have 

dents past session 
- Terms moderate. 

HEISKELL'S 
, Ointment 
A) isan aid to beauty. A skin 

whose natural lovelineds is 
2 spoiled by unsightly erup- 

tions, pimples and blotches, 
“is made smooth and clear by 
Heiskell’'s Oimtmént, Cures 
eczema, | tetter, erysipelas 
blackheads, ring worms aj 
all other disfiguring skin. 

red; After the cure use Heiskell's 
Medicinal Toilet Soap constantly—it keeps 
the skin healthy, Sold by all druggists, 
Write tor Sur new booklet, “Health and Beauty.” 

~~ JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 
831 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
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 Its double strength 

cuts the coffee bill 
intwo; Its superior 
quality gives it 
a value double 
its price. 

    
    

   

  

   

   
   

   
   

    

    

     

    

  
   

      
   

    

   THE Rey TavLor Co. 
New Orveans,U. SA. 
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5 St. Vitus ‘Dance, Stubborn 
Nervous Disorders, Fits 

respond immediatelyto thie remarkable treat. 
mient that has fcr $8 years been a standa 
re 0° 

fo and jasung, Physicians’ recom- 
mend it and druggists sell it. To 

prove €. wonderful virtues, we will partly 
nt Jit ithout Sharge.a 2 FULL $2.00 SUPPL 

‘ddress DR. INE INSTITUTE, 
Branch 81, Red Bank. N. J 

  

eases and ot a cure:all. Its 

NERVE 
prescribed d Sg hot io for these dis- 

beneficial eft 

  

     
   

  

              

          

   

     

   

    

   
    

    OF MILLINERY 
Oldest in the 8 uth 

‘A11 branches of milliners suecess 
nlly taught by comp tent. «xiv 
rienced instructors. Endorsed by 
graduates and leadifig milliners 
in the South. For fully (llustrated 
catalog etn, address 2 

Miss Sawtell,: 
4 0 ¥ Whitehall Street, Atianta. Ga 

      

  

  

  

   

  

    

  

Wis, Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by - 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their, CHILDREN 

TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS; 

ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
the best remedy for, DIARRHEA, Solid by 
Druggi-is in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’ s Soothing $ryp,” 
and take no other kind: Twe nty-fivé cents.a bot 
tle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

coe «BELLS Rina Seno 

AMERICAN BELL FOUNDRY, NOR 

  

Special discount to NAY, i this CHG.   

    

      

== BELLS 
Peal ii Bells 8 Specialty 
Rolhane Bel Voundry Co, Baltimore, Bd. .Ti 8k 

MS wanted for publieation with or 
without musie. All subjrets, Orig- 

inal ° Our publishing proposition the best offered to- 
day. Eeton, Desk 59, 13% Broadway, New York. 

  

  
Mary Baldwin Seminary 

FOR YOUNG LADIES 
Term begins Sept. 8, 1910. Located 

in Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Un- 
surpassed climate; beautiful grounds 
and modern appointments. 296 sta- 

from 233 states, 
Puplls enter any 

time. Send for catalog, 

Miss E. C. WEIMAR, Principal, 

Staunton, Va. 

« 

rd 
or he 50 rouble DR, /KLINE'S 

STORER Itis- 

SAWTELL SCHOOL | 

t3- are immediate - 
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_sure, quick , 
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“instant relief | i 
farm of piles 

and in the mort 

  Sufferers 
Hors Cases Wonder 

er Before Tried the 
  nid Pile Cure. 
  

ahd 

cof         drug 

gd LL 

oF
 

          F you 
lain 

  

RAGE COUPON. 
e .blank lines below 
me and _address, cut 

hple 

nce by mail, FREE, 

n
 

- 
8 

3 

Hd 
E
e
 

» iE] 

a i to fo 

State. . od. 

      18 FREE. ; 
) Fee test of the Wén- 

            

Cure you are spire 
: thing 1s more dis- 

invest in something 
work.” So, write at 

inty that here is a 
pérmanent cure, an 
worst_cases of any 

The trial will ienable 
fortably over night, 

ing you will hustle to 
store; can't help it, 

30 ‘package that puts 
and keeps ‘you go- 

du get what you ask 

: ope dn_helot. Merely fill 
id address. , 

    

    
    and mail to the 

    

     
     

    

    

    

   

  

    

    

DRUG COMPANY, | 
‘Bldg, | Marshall, 

of the :great 
Cure ‘will then be 
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RFUL RESULTS 
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Are ; obtained 

, Dy 

ist! wh 

by! ising Vernal Paliet- 
a winderful healer ‘of the 

membrane linings of the stom- 
‘bowels, It positively cures 
  

cune 

pepsia and Constipa- 
d. {Only one dose a 

2 bottle will be sent Free 
40 ahy reader of the Ala- 

© needs it and writes 
the Vernal Remedy 

leading : drugists jin 

  

   

  

   
   

       

  

        

   

  

      

     
     
       

  

        
one 

with 
+ for 2 

ex (fi 

hours. 
You! 

edy takes ho 
ly than 
Usnall 
side of 
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Thig recip 
. cough) syrup 

    

   

   

pine éxtract 

and 

branes. 
work | 

plan his 

with] Pinék 
     
   
   ular thtough     

    

    

    

i A gharanty 
| or mi ney 
i! 7 with this re 
La Pines or wi 
EEE sen ta The: 

Wayne, 

    

  

          

pint 
inute 

fty cents’ 
tle; then add 
a teaspoonfu 

will fi 

trated) compoun 

All: the - 

Oth 
‘this! for 

x strained hor 

Canaéla; that i 
li the old, suc 

ba been equalled. 
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cipe. 
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her| throat troubles. 

     

            

    

     
          

      

           
    

   
   
   
   

> Lit for you} 
1nep 

peeseseses 

HOME-MADE 15 
REMEDY : : 

t Does the Work 
oney Refunded. © 

* 
specssseseess 

pint of kramiiated sugar 
arm. water, and stir | 
t 214 ounces of Pin- 
orth) in a pint bot- 

thd Sugar Syriip. Take 
one, two or three 

else you ever used: 
eep-seated cough: in-_ 

Splendid, too, i for 
chest pains, bron- 

It 
etite and is, slightly 

    

     

       
    

   
elps end a cough. 
es more and better 

shan you coyld buy ready 
made’ for $2.50 It .ke¢ps perfectly 
“and tastes ind 5 

Pinex is" the st valiable concen 
of 

ral pine 

ula. 
aking cough syrup | 
‘Sugar. Syrup (or 

    

    

thas proven so pop- 
e United States and 
often imitated. But 
I formula has never 

absolute satisfaction, - 
promptly refunded, goes | 

Your druggist has 
If not, 

Co., 236 Main St., | 

nd: that this | imple rem- 
Id off a cough more quick- 

anyt 
-ends{ a 
24 h 

whooping €d 
chitis land of 
stimulates thie a 
laxative, which 

mid Drug Co., Mar- _ 
; i trial package 

d know to : der 

"leave the] 

" where w ¢f have a small: chy 

[3 

J tha¥ we should haye there 

Norway white 
is rich in guiaicol | 

“elements : 

which are ‘Jo h#aling to the mem- 
reparations will not 

.sight of the lq 

‘earthquake. 

sand peop 

"quake and 

‘are still ‘Buried under {the 

literally w 

relatives, 
“ruins of t 

_ cated our 

{organize 

> straits 

for two days we attended 

“ed the sweet fellowship of 

 persecutiq 
| hotrs they were besieged in the little 

to Our Ttaljan Baptist 
Churches. 

Coptinrd ffom | page 

A Visit     
  

9.) 

to, get] in. As we followgd along slow- 

ly, /fully a thousand men 

joined in the march, and tl 

‘ed us, to the city limits, - 
‘that this W: as their: method 

ing the. vis sitors and showing 

great ap preciption of our visit. 

The Assembly of South Italy. 
The next day we went tp 

and our hearts wete sicker 

of honor- 

their 

  
e were killed in| the. earth- 

nearly half of their bodies 

Our little church) there was 

iped; out. The pastor and 

family, ‘with a. humber of 

irg still buried. b 

e| house, in whi 
preaching hall ar 

have. not beén 
he work at [Mesfina. 

tarrigd there only a little 
then | took 

x I 
to 

greeter by 

who avere 

the city. 

“his. entire 

h was lo- 

home. Wie 

‘We 

eggio Here | we 
fumber of th 

already beginning to gather 
* for the |annyal meéting of the Baptist 

Here Assembly of Southern It ly. 

the meet- 

and enjoy- 
the breth- 

Twenty-one of our Italian: pas- 

ings of this splendid bady 

ren. 

tors were] athered in this assembly. 

The attendance of the lddal church 
‘was good, | The night meetings es-   pecially attracted, large congregations, 
many of whom were nat CHristians. 

Among | || these preachers gathered 

‘here were |a number of gray-haired 
veterans, Who  hadeseen many years 
of service lin Italy, Their hearts re- 

joice|v within them gow as they witness 
the dawnifig of a ew day of progress. 

and 14 uly ilife | for their beloved 

land. * We ghe the faces of some of 

these vete 
Here, I 

had borng 

r 

who! 

he recent 

For many 

we ‘met loretiren 

the brunt of 1 

1 at Bisadohia.   
chapel thre’ by an angry mob, and 
were dy id by ithe ¢oming of 400 

ho quieted the people and 
ur workers until they, could 
RR seeming tb run 

away- from the danger. | Te] 
From this meeting at Reggio we 

visited the beautiful city of Palermo, 
rch, which 

is] just naw withoht a pastor. Paler: 

mo is one of the best and most beau: 

tiful citied i in Italy, and it i§ important 
at'an early 

date a str ong..man to lead in an ag- 

gressive work. | al 

tis impossible to enter into further 

detail of bur delightful trig. We sailed 
for the homeland! feeling {that a new 

day has dome, upon out work in Italy. 

Conditiogls. ¢annot remain [as they are, 

a widespread ‘religious | awakening 
mist come speedily. Qur|workers are 
in a position, and we | cah easily put 

them madre and more fin [the ‘way, of 
leading if} the great awakening. With 
three sugh. men as Whitfinghill, Sty 

art and Gill to lead our splendid corps 

of Italian) preachers, and with the nec¢- 

essary equipment —which we must 

give at once to pur workers there 

we may, confidently | rexpect a tre- 

~ mendpus advance among our Baptist 

churches in the ext few years. 

soldiers, 

protected |   
  

    

     
  

   

  

and boys. | 

ey. escort- | 

We -learned | 

aur. denomination, when | 

Messina, send our children td our denomina- 
ed by the 

nce beautiful pity, which | 

is still a heap of. ruins! i¢aused by the 

Almost a hundred thou- | 

debris. of 

neath the 

d pastor's 

ible to re- 

while, and 

he fefrybdat dcross the) 

were! 

¢ brethren 

‘May the Lord 

ling the blood 

| I 

| 
I 

Do the Baptists of \Alabima believe | 
in Christian education? Do we as. 
Baptists believe that our, greatest cap: 
ital and assets are pur boys and girls? | 

Do we as Alabamians want to make | 

strong and vigorous citizens of our 

children, who will be valuable workers | 
in the upbuilding of the chupe of the | 

Master, morality, virtue sobriety and : 

intelligence? Do we’ as. parents have 
the best interests of our boys and girls | 
closest our hearts? Do we as Bap- 
tists have in view the best interests of 

re fail to   

    tional schools and’ colleges? 

Motley, Gadsden, Al. 
   

     

  
' The good people lof Center have had | 

‘cause to rejoice in the fact that God 

has wonderfully blessed. us’ in our re- 

¢ent meeting. Bro. J ‘M. Cook, of 

East Lake, came to us on Monday af- 

ter the first Sunday and helped us| His 

sermons were child-like, | but filled 

          

     

    

       

   

    

    

      

   

    

   

  

   
  

   

with~gospel truth that fond its {way 

to the hearts of - the sinners, They 
were converted to he Lotd, and now 

rejoice in Him.| The visible results. 
of the meeting ar the charch greatly 

revived, and sixte dditions, pine of 
which were by aptism. ‘We are 

planning a new| Bouse of worship 
W hich we hope ¢cupy | ‘before | very 

many months have passedlaway. The 

Lord is gracious blessing this party 

of His vineyard. ray for us that we 

may continue to do the | will of the | 
Master at all! times, and that great 

good may result from all of our lar 

bors here. ‘When I can} iget. all my 

work out on other fields domplete. I 
am going to try to raise a number of 
subscribers to [thi | Baptist. 1] will 
write up our Alsséciation| next week, | 

Heaven bless you in 
your work.—E. (Le Barloy. 

  

| | 

  

: Fil il bof 
hy 2 H afd] 

‘The Cause of Physical Jiabitity. 

To be stron | and healthy i is the de- 

sire of every man, swoman and | child : 
in this country, and! they would | be, if 

they would only stop for a moment . 

and reason outithe cause: of their de- 
bility and then * apply | the remedy, 
There is always some capse for phys: 
ical inability, apd in the majority of 
cases it is bad blood. All food, be: 
fore giving aid to] the ‘system, is first 
converted into blood; in other words, 
it is blood alone that gives strength, 
health and vigor ito our bodies and 
keeps aglow the fire of life within us. 

How importdnt it is then; to keep 
our “life's blopd’’ in | perfect condi- 
tion, that it may properly feed and 
nourish our bodies. Bad blood affects 
the various organs’ of the body, but 
especially the bi and Kidneys| Mr. 
E. L. Hammond, Rawles Springs, 
‘Miss., is quotéd as. saying: % have 
used two bottles | of WL. Bull's 
Herbs and Iron and am: Fentirel well 
of liver and kidney troubles, aving 
suffered five years with them previous 
to using the Bll remedy.” 

Wi Bull's Herbs and Iron is a 
ov. a that puts the:blood n per- 
fect’ condition, by freeing it from all 
particles of injpurities, thereby mak- 

rich,. red and pure and 
entire system.. Tt will 
like a new person, and 

you notice, an jiniprovenjent after the 
first dose. This] preparation can be 
had from your druggist in 50c and 
$1.00 bottles, jor will be sent direct 
upon receipt of | price. | After using 

    
     

    
     

   
     

    

   

       

  

       

  

         

   

toning up the 
make you feel   

| two-thirds of domtents of a dollar bot- 
tle, according; to /directions, you do 

' not notice: any beneficii 1 effects, re- 
turn the remainder and the money you 
paid for the entire bottle will be re- 

       funded to yofi. : Write: W. | L! Bull 
Medicine Co. It. Louis; Mo, if your 
druggist can’t and give supply you, 

i 
SE RE gi | 

  

them his name. 

-   F
Y
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it by a simple, safe, i ing 

Dr. J. WL Blosser, 
| Atlanta, Ga, and he 

| return mail enough pk 

forlit as a remedy fa 

targhal ¢omplicatipon . 

of sale, at public | joutery, to the high- 

yy 

HOW TO GET RID | 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, ana it it 
Costs Nothing 0 Try. 

These who suffer| from datareh 
know its miseries. There is no need, 
of this suffering. You can get rid of 

Xpensive, home| 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser, 
who, for over thirty} gix years, has! 
beers treating catatrh ‘successfully. : 

His treatment ig ke any other. 
It ig not a spray, , salve, ‘cream 
or inhaler, but is ja re dire¢t and 
thorough’ treatment t 

~ It cleans out the head 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that ll catarth suf- 

ferers have. It hedls the diseased mu- 

cous membranes and |aFrests the foul 

discharges, so that you will dot be 

constantly blowing your nose and 

spitting, and at the same time it does 

not; poison the 3 System and ruin the 

stomach, as internal | medicines do. 

If ; you want to tes this treatment] 
without send your 

   

        

           
     

   
   

    

        

      

    

    

                

               

   

  

     

    
   

     

     

  

  
cost, address to] 

Of | ‘Walton street,| 

xill send you by| 

the medicine] 
all he claims| 

Narr: ‘catar-| 

deafness, | 

nd all ca-| 

  

   

    

    

to satisfy you that it is 

ica 

rhall headaches, cat rrha 

asthma, bronchitis; c ls 

send you free an’ ill dirs ed booklet. 

Write him i 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
—— y 

Default having | been made in the | 
payment of the igde 
by that certain mor 
Helen M. Raps and 
William M. Spencer jon the 16th day 
of May, 1907, and Fecprded in the Pro- 
bate Judge s office of Jefferson Coun. 
ty Alabama, in prolumms 462, record 
of Mortgages, RIS , the ‘under- 
‘signed, William Spicer, will sell, 
under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgag ze, durin the legal hours] 

btédness secured | 

George Raps to] 

    

court house door of Jefferson County, 
Alabama, on Saturday, the 29th day} 
of October, 1910, the following de- 
scribed real estate,| situated in the 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson Coun- 

Alabama, to- -Wit :| i 
‘A certain lot |in (the city of Bir- 

mingham, Alabama, | escribed as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a point on the 
south side ofs Tenth avenue, South, 
128%, feet westward from the center 
of 18th street, the cel run eastward 
along thie south | sid 
55.4 feet; thence run /fo the.right 31 
degrees 41 minutes | 36 69 feet to the 
western: line "of 

est bidder, for ih front ‘of the} 

       ern side of said Eighteenth street twa 
hundred: feet to ian alley; thence run 
westward at right angles and along 
said alley. one hyndred and three anc 
three-fourths feet; thence run north 
ward at right angles two hundred and 
thirty feet to the ppint of beginning 

the same being la part. of black 781, 
according’ to the plan of the property | 
of the Elyton land Company, and 
being the same land conveyed by the | 
Elyton Land C¢mpany to Helen M.   Raps, by deed which © is recarded in | 
Vol. 103, page 231, record of deeds, in | 
the Probate jade’ {office of saifl 
Jefferson Count, labama. I 
"This [August 27, ae 10. | 

+ WM. M. SPENCER, Mortgagee., i 
By Henry McDaniel and W, M. 

Spencer, Attorneys. 
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land Big Boll Cotton 

Seed and. Qats 
We grow dur s 
to keep them pure. 
never have enough to last thr ugh 
season, WRITE US$ EOR DES SCRIP- |. 

Ton “Vinevaro FARM, | 
“Griffin Ga | | 

By n, Uap. ~_ 1 
~3 | 

$1 | per bu., Corn 
eed and have our gin 

Order now, as > 
t] 

—- 

i | 
fi |     i ; ; ) 

| ) i i i | } & i ~ 
| { | Sg 3 : 

" g i ha 

tgage given by; | 

of said avenue | 

Eighteenth 'streety | 
thence run southward along the west 

Ap] ler Oats, Cleve- | 

Seed, Marlboro Comn, 
Cook’s Improved Cotton Seed. Cotton 
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